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I. INTP.ODUCTION 

The Government of the State of Bahrain is keen to diversify 
its manufacturing base to lessen its dependence on oil and 
natural gas. The overall objectives of the Ministry of 
Development and Industry <t10DI> is to 1r1a>:i1nise the added 
value which can be created from existing natural and manpower 
resources in Bahrain,maximise the nu.mer of jobs which can be 
created for bahraini nationals and expand the existing indus
trial base in Bahrain and improve its quality • 

. 
In order to attract foreign investments and Bahrainis capital 
in the development of the manufacturing sector,the Government 
has introduced a quite attractive package of incentives for 
the promotion such indutries. 

It must be realized,however,that the other partners in the 
Gulf Cooperation Council <GCC>,Gatar,Kuwait Saudi Arabia,Dman 
and the United Arab Emirates are not sitting idle waiting for 
potentally interested entrepeneurs to approach them.Actually, 
all of them offers a package of attractive incentives and 
consequently, a fierce competition has developped over the 
past years on attracting investors to their respective 
countries. 

In the case of Bahrain,it t.as to be aknowledged that,unfurtu
nately,several of the incentives in their package are on the 
high side when compared with the other five member states as 
explained more in detail in the next chapter. 

Moreover,some of the rules and regulation governing for int.
tance the establi5hment,promotion,inspection and protection 
of new industries might be seen as too restrictive by pros
pective entrepeneurs. 

It was therefore felt by the Government and MODI that it was 
imperative to review rules and regulations governing the per
formanc.e of the Indust.ri al Devel opme-nt Directorate C IOI.» &md 
also examine and analyse the factors limiting or even 
hinder·ing the Directorate to perform its functions in the way 
it is desired by the Government,enterpri&es and industrialists 
in the country. 

Cons.equr:r1tly,tt1e UNIDO adviser assigned to this project has 
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focused his attention to and has scrutinized the prevailino 
ru;~s.reoulations and operational procedures involving mainly 
th~se three existino sections of the IDD~ 

Licensing and Protection 

f.:eqi strati on and Information 

Promotion and Finance 

In U1i!:' context,the adviser has also looked into evaluation 
Procedures for new industries before a licence is oranted and 
reviewed the onqoing proqramme on industrial incentives.The 
latter involvinQ even the incentives offered by the 
Directorate of Industrial Areas beeinq a p~rt of the package 
offered by the State of Bahrain to potential industrialists. 

Beeino the smalest niarl~et amon9 the si>: countries forming the 
Gulf Cooperation Council <GCC>. it is possible and even 
desirablE from the investors viewpc•int that part of their 
~,l.:_:.r·,-,e;d indL!strial product.ion could and should find e>:oort 
channels orimarelv 9eared to the GCC markets.Conseouentlv the 
UNIDO adviser felt that even this approach by MODI should be 
look~d into.soecificallv as far as promotjonal/supoorting ac
tives and incentives offered to exportinq establishments are 
concerned. 

NE:. Mr•nr:-tary fioures for Bc-t-.rc.irii I1in<=.r-!i: .• mer;t1c•r1e.:d in tf-tis 
rEoort.are based on the exchan9e rate p~r Nov~mber 2nd 
1992 of: 

BD 1.0 = us~ 2.65 

us~ i. 0 = BD 0.378 
=====~===~====~===-==== 
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II. BACKGROUND INFORttAT IONS 

In order to assist the undoubtly growjng number of new 
ventures in the contry,the Government has established several 
channels where interested parties could receive all necessary 
informations and be assisted in the best possible fashion. As 
far as the industrial enterprises are concerned four of tt1ese 
channels are of most interest for this UNIDO assignment: 

A. Ministry of Development and Industry <MODI> 
which includes the: 

Industrial Developinent Directorate <IDD> with its 
Information and Registration Section 
Promotion and Financial Analysis Section 
Protection and Industrial Licensing Section 

Directorate of Industrial Areas <DIA> 

B. Bahrain Marketing and Promotion Office <BMPO> 

C. Bahrain Development Bank <BDD> 

D. Chamber of Catnmerce and Industry <CC!> 

Furthermore,the rules and regulations governing the Gulf 
Cooperation Council <GCC> approach to the industrialization 
process among member countries ha!:. been 1 ooked into. 

Specifically,the investigations covered agreements on i.e.cus
tom duties,i1J1ports, e>:ports and re-exports of goods as well as 
incentive programmes put on stream by the various countries 
in order to attract local and foreign invet:>tO:""~. 
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A. The Ministry of Development and Industry Ct10DI> 

A dotalied and updated organization chart for the Ministry 
i~ al present not available but attempt has been made to 
draft an Organogram because it is important to know the va
r:;ous functions in the Ministry and specifically those re
lated to the directorates directly connected with thi~ 
assignment. 

The Minister of MODI,H.E.Yousuf Ahmed Al-Sh:!rawi, has been 
made in charge of two distinct functions: 

Industrial Affairs <IA> 

Civil Aviation Authority <CAA> 

Living the CAA aside,not being part of the assignment,under 
the Industrial Affairs wing, the Minister is assisted by 
the Linder-Secretary Sh.Isa bin Abdulla Al Khalifa and the As
sistant Under-Secretary Abdulla Al Thawadi and overall in 
charge of the five established Directorates: 

1. Industrial Development Directorate <IDD> 
Headed by: Mr Sager S Shaheen 

2. Directorate of Industrial Areas <DIA> 
Hedded by: Mr Dennis McCarthy 

3. Directorate of Administration and Financial Affairs <DAFA> 
He~ded by: Mr Jousuf Ali Al-Khaja 

4. Directorate of Coordination and Inform~tion <DCI> 
Headed by: Mr Abdul Nabi Mansoor 

5. Directorate of Oil Affairs <DOA> 
Headed by: Mr Rashid Al-Dhubaib 

Only the first two Directorates will be dealt with in 
rc.>port "'ith a periphc·ric look at the Directorate 
Coordination and Information. 

this 
C!f 
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1. Industrial Development Director~te <IDD> 

----------------------------------------

The IDD is devided in eight <B> Sections or Desks each of 
them with a Section Head as follows: 

1.1 Aluminium Industries: Mr Faisal Chebab 

1.2 Petrochemicals an Plastj.cs: Abdul Raheem Fakhro 

1.3 Engineering : Mr Akbar Jaffari 

1.4 Food & Pharmaceuticals: Mrs Fatima Al-Hassan 

1.5 Craft : Sh. Hisham Al-Khalifa. 

The Director is assisted on 
adviser,Mr Brian Garven 
Industrial Operations. 

these five sections by 
appointed as Manager 

The remainig three Sections are: 

an 
of 

1.6 Registration and lnformation:Mr Fuad Hassan Bushager 

1.7 Promotion and Financ. Analysis:Mr Abdul Aziz Al-K~abi 

1.8 Protection and Industrial Licenses: Mr Jousef Hassan 

The heads of these se~tions are reporting directly to the 
Director,the post as coordinating advisor been vacant. 

IDD has also something calle~ the Industrial Development 
Centl'e situated at the gorund floor of the MODI 's building 
where some of the products manufactur~d in Bahrain are on 
disp.:ily.Tt1e JDC is not attached to ar1y of the section and 
it is not recognized as a section per se. 

It "'as established in 1989 on the recommendations of i'tn 
UfHDO advisory team C Project BAH/85/002 and BAH/87 /009> 
but when the then Directorate of Registration and 
Protection "'as re-organized in the Industrial Deve·l opment 
Directorate.,the JDC was left a£ide ior the time being. 
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The more detailed background inforn1ations in this chapter 
will now focus on the three last sections of IDD,namely 1.6, 
1.7 and 1.8,according to the job descriptions of the UNIDO 
adviser. 

1.6 Registration and Information Section 

The main objectives of this section are: 

Register in the Industrial Registry tt.e various 
types of the industrial establishment who has received 
an industricil licence and issue a Certificate of 
Registration. 

See that the registred enterprises annually review 
their licences. 

Keep data-based records on these enterprises and 
make selected statistical informations available to 
interested partiP£ through the public~tiun of a 
Statistical Bullettin. 

Follow up the performance of the enterprises through 
regular inspections enforcing the "Laws Governing In
dustries in Bahrain" of 1984 and set forth in the 
Legislative Decree No 5 Chapter Two "Industrial Reg
istry" and Chapter Three "Gener.;:il and Final Provisi
ons". (See ANNEX I>. 

Ttre I•-1fcrrrr1ation anf Registratior1 Sectior1 is manned by 
by a team 0f six officers with a Head of Section.Tw3 
are in the Registry and four ar in charge of the 
Information including the Library. 

The Registration Unit 

No registration fees are asked fc•r by MODI for the 
industrial registration but the section is facing 
diffuculties in collecting nec:E·5.~ilry ir1forn.G:1tic·r.~• from 
the errterpri ses needed for a rene~1al of the 
registration.According t9 Chaptc,·r 17,tlle- renF-w~l should 
be made by the industrial establ i shmer1l to thr; Indust
rial Registry thirty days after the elap&e ~f ~ne year 
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from the date of registration or the last renewal. 

For the Registry this is apparently a time consuming 
e::cerci se and not very succesful. It seems that beside 
the provision on penalities made in Chapter 29,the 
industrialists are reluctant to follow the law feeling 
that the Government is interfeering in their business. 
Also,they are expected to fill in several other form~. 

from various ministries i.e.Ministry of Health,Labour, 
Finance,Commerce etc.many times asking the same 
questions as IDD. 

Moreover ,they are reluctant to hand over informati ems 
which could by "misstake" fall in the hands of 
competitors,even if according to article 27,the 
officers in charge are to maintain confidentiality in 
these matters. 

This applies specifically to chapter 28 where it is 
stated that authorized officers from the Registry are 
~!lowed to inspect the establishments and have access 
to their records and documents.This in order to ascer
tain their fitness to operate in accordance with the 
granted licence. 

However, the officers of the Registration Section are 
fortunate! y quite f 1 e>: i bl e and nobody hc.s so far been 
fined for not strictly following the re-registration 
rules. 

The time needed for registration is laudable short.For 
instance,provided the only two pages long registration 
form (See ANNEX n a and b> is duly completed with all 
neceasary detai 1 s and supported by evidence asi:ed for, 
the company could be registred the same day. 

The "fast-track" for licensing and registration,newly 
~stablished,is for 7 days. This provided following is 
submitted to the Ministry of Commerce and Agriculture 

- Complete Registration form 

- Memorandum and articles of Association 
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Board ResoJut:ic·n t~· establish c. c:ompanv in Bahrair1 

Reoistration Fee tvariEs pendino on the kind of 
companv to b~ ~stablished) 

To complete reoistration formalities.c.~olicants should 
provide within 90 dav~: 

Memor-andum arnJ articles of Association 

Most recer,t Audited Financial Statements 

Power of Attor-ney and Speciment 

Bank references 

Approval from MODI for manufacturing industries 

A booklet entitled "Formalities for Comcanv Regist
ration" ha~. al~c· been r.,ade available. 

The Information Unit 

All kind ~f statistical data are availablE and its da
tabase is also assistinQ the Licensino Section in 
kef"~Pinu re·cc•rd~ C:•f the apolic:atic:·n~ recPived and/or 
approved before the actual reqi~tration taJ::e place. 

It is iDterestinq to not&,for instance. that: 

Up to date <December.1992>, 232 manufacturinq 
enterprises have beeD re9istpred in Bahrain. 

They emoloyed a total of 12.897 peoole devjded in 

&ahrainis 5.149 

Non-Bahrainis 7.748 

It see·ms th;:,t it is easie1- tc; re:c:ruit f1C1~1rctini!, -f-c·r· 
admirtis:.trC'<tive "''ork than it is fo;r tec:hnici1E1ns .:..rid 
C"1t;·r·1er ~l "'or I·:~ l itbc1urers. 
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Administ~ation: 5~.i2 ~RAH vs 47.88 X NON 

Technical 15.31 % BAH vs 84.69 % NON 

Labc·ur : 20. 81 ~~ BAH vi::::- 79. 19 ~·~ NDN 

Undoubtlv a modus operandi has to be found in order 
to &ttract more bahrainis in the latter two discipli
nes. 

Besides the fact that it might be difficult to find 
a skillled bahraini worker. while it js easier to 
"im~ort" one. other two mC1in reasons for this state 
of affairs might be.firstly.that the salary renumera
tion with att~ched fringe benefits is higher for 
bahrainis and secondly. if hired manpower is not 
performino according to exo~ctations. it is far more 
difficult to dismiss a Bahraini worker than an expat
riate. 

lhe data programme is also capable of release 
informations. on reouest from interested prospective 
entreoeneurs. about the number of industries oroducing 
a soecific product in Bahrain,the number of emplovees. 
if the comoanies are exoortinp their ~roducts Etc. 

~or th~ ourpose ot evaluatino an application. the 
Liu.::·r1;..:i.r1q Secti~;~' could c.l~r~ rt-cc:ive P.:·::·r·c.- detal1ed 
.ntormations abo~t the comoanies turn-ov~r.~r0duction 

:. <.·.nc.c::i t. v arid c:•tf-1er rel evar1t i ~s.ues: .• 

BeEides the purely data base~ information= on 
e}:iEtinn ir1dustries the Jnfc•rmatic.n Unit s.pe-ms tn t,.:·,· .. ·p 
no other functi c1ns to perform such c.~s for iris•. ancl~ 
r1c·c·rie.:d pre>-and post investment inf c.:irrr.t?t i C•n st:·r-v:i. t.F.·;; 

aimino at both established and potentiallv interested 
ir1c.lu!:tr-ie>list~ in Bc.~r1rain. 

Jn the lioht of this need. a team from UNIDO <Project 
~:i.:.l-l/8~·/C::r~2 ~nd f·cAH/B7/~09 -· Cc.•c1an ~,, l<el 1 v> recommt-ndr.·d 
in 1989 that an Industrial Information Centre CJIC> 
~-t1c1ul d be E!':',t abl i shed wi thi r1 the Mini ~trv of Devel orr
ment and Industry. In view of the chanoes that were 
tal'.i nq pl ecce in the Mini str v cc1ncerr1i nc;i both its ~.t--
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ructure and staffing.an advisor from IDA in Ireland 
<Susi Glienke:Review of the Operation of the Industri
al Information c~ntre) strongly recommended the imple
mentation ot this oroject in a report dated Aoril 1991 

The IIC was supposed to play a key role in the 
industrialisation process in Bahr~in.but its role and 
func::t.ion has been loE.t.nc•t ruanv people knows about its 
existence and the situation is just drifting with no 
direction or management. 

1.7 Promotion and Financial Analysis Section 

This section has 
firstly promote 

been established with the 
the State of Bahrain to 

aim of 
potential 

overseas investors and secondly to attract bahrainis 
national in investing into the industrial sector in 
their country.At a later staae the financial analysis 
desk was added because the Ministry of Fi~ance did not 
agreed to form a specific Financial Analysis Section. 

The Promotion Unit 

In this context the activities of the promotion desk 
could be sum~arized as follows: 

- ArranginQ and assist local manufacturers in partecipa 
ting in e::ibition and trade fairs, both locally and 
abroad. 

Produce promotional mater·i al such Cl!:"· br·c1srhures. leaf-
1 ets and vi dc·os. 

- Droani se Sf:mi r.ars fc1r existing and t.c•-b£~ entreper1E·L1r·e:. 

Promote the State of Bahrain as the best solution 
j nvestor c:oul d choose wt1en contemol et i ng the e·stab-
1 i shment of a manufacturinq unit ruarketina th~ir 
i:•rudt1cts in Bahr·ain.tc1 the GCC. the Midle Ea5',t <md 
noss;i bl v r...t.her c:ountr i es around the ql obr:?. 

Assist for~iqn del~gations in foundinq their way 
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around in Bahrain as part of the promotional acti
vities. 

Promote the law that allows the Central Stores Dir
ectorate to purchase4under certain defined condit
ions.eouipment and products manufactured by Bahrai
ni establishments. 

Promote products manufactured by the Bahrainis small 
and medium scale industries to be purchased by the 
laroe companies such as Balco.Alba and others. 

Promote Bahrainis service industries to aoplv and 
oet sub-contracts from the larger industrial estab-
1 i shments. 

As part of promoting Bahrain abroad and attracting 
investment in industries to Bahrain.two consultants,Mr 
Michael Foley and Mr Olof von Lindeouist,are working 
the european markets on a full-time basis. Mr Foley is 
looking after opportunities in general coverino all 
kind of industries while Mr Lindeouist is soecialised 
in aluminium down-Etream industries. They are both ac
ting from their respective bases in Europe but are 
under the supervision of the Manager for Industrial 
Operations and not directly attached to the Promotion 
Unit. 

For the same purp~se.one additional promoti~n advisor! 
Shaih Fahed bin Ahmed Al Khalifa. from the F'romotior, 
Unit has. been nrC:tde in charge of thE· Fa1- Eas.t,focu~ing 
mainly on the Japanese market. 

The Promotion Unit of the IDD is supposed to take care 
of the promotional activities of all kind of 
industr-ies under ttre jurisdictic1n ':If MODI.but larqer 
industries such as ~luminium,petrochemicals and enqj
nE·erino are usuc:.Jly carrying c:iL1t .:1ctivit.ieE C.•f tt1E·1r 
own, promotinq investors in down-streem production 
l:ines thrcn1qf-1 the aseistancP. wf ·Ure v;:,r-ic.ius ~PE·cL li~r:-d 
Sections at the IDD. 

Smal 1 and medium scale indL1striE:s re:meiin tt1F!re.-fore tt-re 
main lar~et groups of the Promotion Unit and it can Le 
a~oreciated that these o~ouo~ are usually the ones who 
badly need assistance of all kind.specific&tlly from 
the ver·y !:'.tart of the:i. r opE·r~t i on!E. cir even before. 
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Very few efforts has been made in promoting bahrainis 
products at the Central Stores· neoartment of thP Min
istry of Finance and National Economy. The same 
applies for p~omotive actions to ascertain that larger 
companies in the aluminium.en~ineering and pet.rochPmi
cal sector are purchasing a fair pat-t of their yearlv 
reouirements from well established bahrainis small and 
medium scale industries. 

The Financial Analysis Unit . ---------------------------

Attached to ttie Promotion Unit~ there is a 
Analysis Unit which besides assistino 
formulation of the two-years budoet for the 
al so has other tasJ~s to perform: 

Analyse and evaluate project profiles 

Analyse and evaluate financial reports 

Financial 
in the 
Ministry 

Analvse and evaluate applications for protection 

Analyse and evaluate feasibility studies 

As5ist in preparing pre-feasibilitv and feasibility 
studies 

Howe·ver. it £eems that potential i nvestcirs are not. 
~ware cf the ~ssistance which could be extended to ~hem 
t•Y MODI and the Industrial Development Direct.orate.Fc.·1 
instance. in the 1991/1992 years budQet BD l~.G~3 w~re 
earmarked for financial assistance for market research 
and feasibility studies but was unutili2ed. 

In the budoet for 1991I1992 tt.e Unit suooF.:eted/rF-con1-
mended that addition.al allocations ~tioulci be made for 
promr-tional c.ctivitie-s and when accepted most of them 
were.for one reason or another.not utilized : 

- Advertisino <Posters.broschvres.leaflets>.Two bros
chures produced: The fir5t was "Bahrain. Service 
Centre of the Gulf" and the other " Bahrain. at the 
world's business crossrt1r;1d". Moreover one infor-
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rr.ati on boc•kl et named "Baharai n .Location for Invest
ment". Allocation FD 2.5~0/Year.Not fully utilized. 

International exibitions:Budpet ~llocation BU 4000 
for 1991 and BD 5.000 for 1992. Not utilized. 

Loc.;,l e>:ibitions ~nd seminars: Budoct allocation i!: 
BD 2.000/year but over the past two vears onlv one 
one day promotional seminar was held.on attractinc_. 
investors.under the auspicies of UNDP and UNIDO. 

The- budoet is made for the Ministry of Development and 
lndu~try i ;:,:- a Deri od of two years from Januarv to 
December but allocation of funds ends in November.The 
onaoing budoet will end December 1992. The new budget. 
cove,.-inQ 1993-1994. has been presented but not yet ap
proved. 

The Unit.which consist in one financial analvst and 
t .. JC-- economists is at presFnt i1ot up to the 1 eve! of 
beino capable of preparing project profjles or making 
comorehensive feasibility studies, but can assist a 
pot~ntial industria11st on findino suitable consult~nt~ 
capable of orofessionallv carry out such assignments. 
GCI(; in Doha. Bahrain been one of its members, couJci 
assist the Unit.but a contact has not yet beino mad~. 

1.8 Licensing and Protection Section 
-----------------------------------

The 1 "'"''s 
ANtJEX I> 

governing industry in Bahrain states <See 
ir1 Chapter One "lndustri~l Licence!:"-"tt1at a 

1 icP.r.ce i 5 corrroul sory for ar1v i r:dustri al est ab Ii ~!""1ment 
h~vjno th~ orinci~al objective~ of convert1no r~w 
r·•<:·tc,-i,~ls H·;to fullv manufactured or semi-m.:.nufc.ctur-;.;d 
Drt1duct£ CJ!" turriinc;: l!·E· l.;.tter product£. in f;illv 
m~nuf~ctuerd products.This should also include blen
cfino.cisse1Tr!:.dv.pc.cl~ing or D<'IC:kar:ir10 eif products tt.rc·
t.10:, the use of mechanical po ... 1er. 

This section f1as a staff C•f four ufficer-!!:'- includirro the 
Head of Sectirm.Assistar.c& for activities invc:.Jvir1a ~i-.e 
eval uc.ti on r;,f appl i cati or1~ for pr otE·ct :i. on is E·:.:t.endE-d 
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mainlv by the Financial Analvsi!: llnit and the different 
specialized units such as the Al1...1minium.Fc·.:>d.F"t1armac:eu
ti c:al s.Con~-un1er Goods.PEtrc•chend cal~ and Pl a~t i c£. etc. 

The Licensino Unit 

It i!: interestin~ to note that the law says that when 
i!:suino a licence.the_ followinq ~hould be t2ten in 
CC•r1sideration ac:c:c.·rd]nq to Artjc:le 9: 

The country·s economic needs and the possibility of 
local consumption and export 

Requirements of the country·s development programines 

The objectives of the establishment should not be 
contrary to public order or public interest 

The capac:itv of 
settinq up of an 
es.tablishments. 

the local market as reciard the 
establishment ~imil~r to existing 

Envi romental issues are not 1 i sted <but should be tal~en 
care of the Ministry of He~ith> and it is very seldom 
an application for ~ license is rejected. resultinq in 
too m2ny establi5hments m2nufacturino the ~~~~ itera for 
c-.r1 p::tremeJv :,n1<d~ market.?°;5. an c:>:amr-1£· it can t·e men
tioned that fifty licences were crantEd for the manu
~ac:turir1(1 of a11..1rrr~n:iur.1 "':indow and coor fran1-.?s.These to 
c.:.ver the tinv Bharaini market. 

Article 10 reallv interfieres with plans th~ managem~nt 
and the owner~ mioht have on how t~ cr~fe5~ion~l1v run 
their enterprise.It is Etated that: 

" No modifications shall be mad£~ t.:... a licensed 
establishment wi tt1out the consent of the Mi r1i str·v of 
Developme-nt iicnd Industry.An e>:amole of such 
modifications shall include everithing ~ffe~tiDg the 
establishment's facilities weather inside or outside 
the establishment.or the· method of operatinq its 
machinerv. or the kind of know-ho"' u'3ed therein.method 
of me;.r.l1factu,.-e.addition of a ne"' activity c•r inc:reeit>ing 
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the mechanical power used" 

Actually.accordin9 to Article 12. the establishment 
could be closed and the industrial licence terminated 
by an administrative order if the establishment is 
"Contr-avenino tt1e condition of the licence".for- instance 
one or more of the events listed in Article 10. without 
the cons~1t of the Ministrv of Development and Industry. 

However.as in the case of the Reoistration Section, no 
eo·E-t.abli~-hment has so tar be.-en closed clown for not fc·l
lowino these specific aspects of the law. 

Over- the past year- rules and r-egulations governinq the 
application for an industrial licence have been made 
more straight forward,cutting down the time needed to a 
minimum.A licensinq commettee is to meet once a week 
considerin~ the application for a temporary licenc~.If 
the aoolication is granted the applicant is given 90 
days to preoare all necessary formalities previou&lv 
Jist.ed in this report under tf1e paragrc..ph describing the 
F.;L-~i strati on Unit. 

The application for an i ndu=-tri al 1 i cence is carried out 
on one page form only <See ANNEX I I I> and after that all 
requin?d formalities have beer1 ~~tisfactory com~leted, 
such as lea5.e or acquire an industrial plot,permission 
or~rrted for the indu5:trv bv the Mirri5:trv c•f Hee.Ith on 
t.he: pl.:.ns for the factorv.manoo";er requirements froi•• 
t.he Ministrv of labc•ur-,etc.a f:inal lice·nse fur or1e yE·.:·r 
i~ issued to the applicant. 

With the induE.trial llcE·nce·.ttre c:omr.•i1ny can ncM 
to be reoistred at the Ministry of Commerce and 

<otpolv 
Aori-

cultL1rE:· and automatically rec.e-:ivr-:· a Conrmercidl lic:enc£
w1th~n ~ few days. 

The compc.n·v hits nc'"' !:.me Yt··i<r ?rid thirtv de-vs time to 
start production and within thi~ period it h~s to ~s~ 
ttre Mir1istrv to be formal l ·.' rE·oi stt='red. 

The number of licence~ issued durino the past vear5 
~hows th~t there is ~ cle-~r incre~s~,even if a modest 
one.from the investors side in the willingness to esta-
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blish industrial venture5 in Bahrain. Followino are the 
figures for 1989-1q92: 

- 1989 : 59 Final licences 

1990 : 
_ .. _ 

- 1991 : c;_.· ..... . 

1992 : -··-
The figures for 
Sept.ember 25Th. 

1992 are for licences issued u~ to 
This could be compared with the 1991 

vear!:: fioures of 20 for the san.e period. 

Statistical figures which started to be issued in 
Mav~l99l shows that onlv three foreign companies 
established them~~lves in Bahrain in 1991 and nine in 
1992 Cup to October> either as joint venture!!:- or with 
10C7. foreion ownership: 

- AL•oust 1991 : G.;;.-mer1ts manuf;;cturing 100/. Ot-<mership 
fr-011! Saudi Arabi a 

- October 1991 Sweet Water TratmE-nt fieih,. ai n/Kua .. ai t 
ir:i nt ver.ture 

Nc•\'E'r:•ber l 991 : f:.·i :_, c·s arid fit ti no~ - l '~3;~ c•wnc·r !,hi i::• 
from .Jordan 

AJ 11m:i ni u;r1 .-.•heels - ~·c:,r-.re:i rtlGE·rman 
jo1 nt ventL1r12 

·- rE·bruary l 992: r1l u11ti rd 11t Foil 

- ,JI I 1 Y 1 992 Lc-,.,.ther· G~rruent~ .• baos Etc - l.lr..hrc:tin/ 
F'c.ki i:t;.r, - Jc•i r1t venturE-
P,;.i r1t i r<1. i nl: Ftc .. - 100/. 0•·1ne•shir• 
f,- c.•m ~·<••.1di Arabj a 

Go?rn1ents - Biihrai n/Shri L.:.n~:c. 
Jc.j nt Ver•1. L•re 

- SeDtemher S992:Pl~stic~ Cb~os.consumer oood~> 100% 
Ot-1r1E:r ~I I~ t:• fr C•lft SamH r.r i1b :i C< 
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Plastic: botllE' lids - Ba~rain/USA/ 

Germany Jc·1 r.t ... ·enture 

Exibi ti or1 sli"•r1ds l n al umir.i lllh 

Bahrain/ Finland - Joint Ventur~ 

- O~tober 1992 : Alu-sheets fo~ uffsel ~rintino 
1007. ownershi:.:. frcr:. '.--.udc:.!:. 

lhese fit::1ures shows that. much morP. efficient ~rc•motion.:sl 
worJ~ has to be carried put in order to cope wi tt. if the 
aims of the Mini~try on attracting foreign companies to 
Bahrain. 

The Protc4:tion Unit 

To rE-c:e:i ve prntecti on 
higher import duties for 
comi:·l i cr.ted affair as it 

in th~ for~ of tor 
ready mad~ products. 
should actually be. 

l nstc1rft:E: 
i ~ ~ mor·e 

The unit has a fonr1 for the C.t'•t:•licant to fi!l in and 
wt.en re-·turned assi'!:.tr·,nce on evc.luation of the 
aoplication is sought to the different desks at the IDD 
~,uct. a'!: fc.od and oharmacet•tic;:.l~.i<tlumini1..!1t1,£·noir1e£:rino 
etc. The Financial annlvsts at the Promotion and 
f""j n;·nr:rc Sec.ti on cot•) d c<l '!:o t•e involved in the 
~valuation procers if required. 

If ltrE c.tn•lici'ltion is po~-itivelv orncF-c::st?C: ~ h:ioh lr-.- .. ·t~J 
cc•r.-1mittF~t:.tl•E- N.=..tionr.l lr.c'c•r:tr·1 Pr-t•tection e.nd S•.toport 
Committee CNIPSC>appointe~ bv the Cabinet will made it~ 
recommendation to the Ministr.,.. of Finc.<nce- and Nc.tior1.:1l 
Eror1omv .-1t;c• .-iill approve C•r rE·.iec:t th~ ;.q:..1~c.c-t1on. 

At present th~ ma~imum protertion which can be aonr-oved 
j~ 2~/. on c1.1ston-1 dulit·~ arid tt1fo- i:lfJL..Jicatiur1 l1eis tc:. 
be renewed and evalu~ted everv year. 

The Committ~e could Cll~o approve the r~striction of 
iffi~orts similar to ni'ltion~l industri~J items for a 
~D~cific ~~riod of time. 
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However·. the compari)• must assure that at 1 east 20% of 
the value of the qoods e}: works.is produced in Bahrain. 
This is for the fir£t three years from the date of 
commencino orot£ction and such percentage must be rais
ed to more than 401. after five vears from this date. 

It is the Protection Unit job to check and evaluate 
the creditibility of received statements with the 
assistance from the Financial Analvsts and other par
ties in the IDD. before the application is handed over 
to the Committee. 

If the company is an exporter to any or all the GCC 
countries it can apply on excemption from import duties 
iri the receiving countries. However the company has to 
be owned 1007. by bahrainis or GCC countries citizen 
and in the case of joint ventures a maximum of 497. own
ership could be foreign but at least 517. has to be 
bahraini or GCC capital. 

There is unfurtunately not clear uniform rules among 
the GCC member countries about this kind of protection 
and some of the custom authorities in the neiqhburing 
countries too often create problems for Bahraini 
producers/exporters asking for import duties to be 
payed. 

An other kind of protection is that of qiving 
preference in tenders and purchases of the Government 
Central Stores and state owned institutions to national 
industrial products. This. even if the value is in 
excess of similar imported items by a maximum of 107. 
provided that such products meet the standard 
specifications as to kind and quality. 

Producers are complaining that these rules are not 
followed and that on many occasions specifications are 
made in such a manner that it is impossible for them to 
be competitive.Assistance extended from the Ministry of 
Development and Industry in order to promote specific 
products to specific project~ has been mentioned as ex
tremely limited. 
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The rul~s and regulation with rc£~~ct to the protection 
and sup:.ort of national industrv is iJlustrc-ted more in 
dEtc.:d ~n ~t·£> Lcgi!:::l.:.tive r..ecreE:. ~·~t:o 11 \SE.·c.· ANf!E.~'. Ill>. 

2. Indu~trial Areas Directorate <IAD> 

At pre~£nt the IAD is in charqe ot ~ine industrial ar~?s in 
di~ferent locations in Bahrain and on different stages of 
inf1-asluc:lure cleveloi:·ment •. ThC?se areas are as follrn·1!:: 

2.1 Mina Sulman Industrial Estate 

The industrial estate is centr~lJv located in Bahrain. 
Developped twenty vears ago by tt1e fir~t tennants who 
reclaimed parts of the estate from the sea.Roads! 
strE-et lights.electricity and .-Jater has been prc0viC.ed 
bv the Government which is al~o goina to complete all 
necessarv infrastructure services <drainag~!seweraqe> 

duri~q 1992/1993. 

Total area = 74.5 hectars 

2.2 North Sitra Industrial Est;:.te 

Thi~- c-?"t;<-< cont;:.i ns .:. r.1.i:r.bF·;- c.-f • ·!-.:.erp1i SE-~ l'lhi ch 
cc.1111 _: t_,e_. re] oc~ted to 1 e·s.s dt:·vc·1 C"-'r•t:·d sites 1 h::,;1-·e:·t.v 
m~~inQ fully ser~i~~< sites 2v~il~~12 for ~ore 

soi::•t.:isticated mc-:nufact.uring indLt£trir=~ .• 

The- s,;.r,d and aoareric.te i moorters i\t North Sitra .:.1 so 
have to be relocated since their ODeralions arP not 
compe-tible .-;ia-, other ir.dustri.::l C1ctivitie~ on the 
e..-i::t .:,t cJ. Th<:· IAD t1as ~uqgE·Stt-d ~.1,;,'" a p11r.-•GO:.,£ built 
.;,:·t-_· .f:;.r i::e.nd.aom-eaate and othr;r- b11~1C:ino mc::.terii"d'E' 
be cc.:·,~,t,..urtc·d c•n Oa5=s.:1r i"1l P.ui "v<'I. 

Tot~1 cirE~ = 114.7 hectar~ 

: 1 .3 Sc.utl1 iC'.Jt.~ Inclurtri~J Est"'te 

Sout~. Albe:• is riot centrallv lc•Ci•ted and road tran~nor-
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!. c-:t i c0 n c•f ~ood~ lo rlhE' main cDmm£·" c: al port of Mina 
Sulman is Iona. A planned infrastr·uc:ture de··:elor:-ment 
pro~r c.mme is s-chedul ed to st art in 1993 and is expected 
to be completed some t.L .. c. vears I at er. 

DuF..• to it!:: prc•>:irrrit'; tc• t!'-rF- Aluminium Smelter and the 
possibility of transporting molten aluminium to the 
estate,the area could be attractive for aluminium down 
stream industries 

Total area= 69.7 hectars 

2.4 Ma'ameer Industrial Estate 

") r:
.,;_ ....... 

Ma'ameer is a conglomerate type of industrial estate 
grown up over the years with basic infrastructure 
installed.Large areas of this estate are occupied by 
construction related induEtries such as asphalt plants 
concrete block manufactureres etc resulting in a very 
d.i!::ty area. 

Total area= 50.1 hectars 

Scu~h Hidd Industrial Est~te~ 

H~f1 i ~ t•l t01rmi nc. tr.• develop l e:.nci ~ast c-tnc1 :,1eE.t of tl1£· 
ASf:Y t-.ighhay. The <ffea rro•·th ,:,nrl ec·r:,; l of P.'2.r·r ;:-r·d GI IC 
ha~. bE-r·n ma~tE-r ~·l.;,nned and t.hc:- f_.,-c._.~·CJSC·d irrdu..,tri.:d 
ci;·c,,2 .,;i 11 add c,:·,r-o>: i mat el y 640 Ha of land to tt.E' 
Governn.Pnt · s i ndustr i eel l r.nrl t•ar.k. lhi s is a 1 on'? 
term project which is currently being financially 
as!:'-essed in cc,njunct ion with the: nr,."; pc•rt devel opnier1t 

Immediately,the JAD plans to dPvelop an area west of 
ASR'f Hwy Cr1ear the Hayur1dai ~·l ant). lo provide 1 c.cnd 
for Cprirnar~lv> marine r~lated industries. This area 
will be approximately 39 Ha. 

2.6 North Refinery Industrial Est~te 

This estate is more 01r less equal to M'ameer and only 
the bc-1sir. infrastructur·e services are beirrg installed. 
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Total area = 30.0 hectars 

'.2. 7 Si tro. F:~undc.bout 

Sitra roundabout west of Nort~ refinery Industrial 
Area and has onlv basic services and manv varied 
i~du$trie5.ruainly car rep~ir/service plots and const
ruction companies. 

Total area = 9.B hect"ars 

2.8 Arad Industrial Area 

This is more a service oriented industry area rather 
the an industrial estate. There are 83 different 
establishment operating there and it is an attractive 
area because of its vicinity to the Bahrain Intern~ti
onal Airport. The Government ha!:. earmarked BD 1 Mi 11. 
in orde~ to imorove roads.foothPaths,sewers etc. 

Total ~rea = B.0 hectars 

2.9 Muharr~q Causeway Industrial Area 
---------------------------------
T!·,:i.5 :ir1clu~tri~l .:1rea is c. small .ar·ea ter1tc.tive-!l\ bLilt 
on t.t.l: s:iue nf the main M.:rnan1n tu t1uharrc.:.:: C«L1~,.r.,1=<1y. 

N:..i c:nr.+.r•:rJ t::»: i ~.t over the devP-1 oprr~nt due ~.o thE· \ p1-y 

ro;:~tr~c:-L<:,d l;: . .-,d available and the Gc:• .. ·err1r11t=-r1t he:.~. l!Dt. 

mad~ anv provision for further development. 

·rt.c-- Go·1£?•-nri1P.nt·s industriol litnd !..io.1nk js s:1lmc•st c1~r·~F::.E·c..I 
•1itlr e:r:lv ;,-. fE•l'J t•lt:·t~.;. .<rv;:jJ;:.ble· {r;,r rr·r1t. tr1 ,-,,, 
projects. To sell ve this critical problem of no 1 and tor 
futur~ indu5try in Bahrain.IAD is currently digcussinq the 
nossibilit·1 c1f addition.::] land .. ,ith ttw· Phvsical PL:.nnino 
fl:irec.tor.:;.t£;· e,,f the: Mini!:.'try cr4'. H::,._tsinc;. 
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Fo~ instance. there are thirty plots beino allocated long 
tifue ago <the allocation of some ha5 been ~ede about 2~ 
ve~r~ aoo> but not utilized and at present laying idle. In 
the "oood days" when plentv of land wa~ available some peool~ 
a!:ke?d for and h.:.vc~ beer1 c3llc.0co:,tP.d .:::: - 3 i:olot.s.MavbE· thev 
have i due coLTSe utilized cne. ai·Jaitino fc.r the cli2nse c.f 
startino new ventures on the remainino in the future. 

The IAD has newly received the permisEion to reclaim the 
unutilized plots for allncat:on to ne1-J enterprises and hr.~
, .. ~tH:•c..•:;ed new terms and cu11ditions. for the industr-ial 
lease agreement and a dffferent approach to r~nts.One 
suogestion is that the new companies will have to p~v full 
rt::nt for the first vear- wh~n Eignir1g the five vears cont
ract and than t ... 10 additional years l-Jill be given to them 
free of charge. All different proposals have been suQges
ted by MODI and are currently being reviewed by ~oFNE. 

This as an incentive 
period of the factory 
production and sales 

to reduce co~ts over the construct i c•n 
and allowing the entrepeneurs to start 
before paying the rent in full. 

~nw~~er.the tennent ha~ to start con~truction works durino 
lhr::- fir~.t -year <"Ind if not.IAD has tt·,e riot1t le• r.:·-c:Jctim the 
1 ~nd. This provided the company ha:. nc•t asl~ed for an 
e=·::-:tention. giving satisfactciry evidence on thf? cause for 
the- del c..v. 

lt hi!~ al!ED been s1.1pm:··~;te·d bv ~h£· It'; thc-d rents shouJrl 
b£- r-evi ewed every f j ve vear~ hi. tt. the i••J ni rr.L1m Lie-i n9 ttr• .. · 
e:·::j!::.15'.!C F"ctlE- c.n.-i Ult· r!-i.1>:i···1tn1 2::-.'l. for· tl•E· nc-_,~t s-.. ·er-r~-
;:·t:~·ioc! c•r t.hc- cc•mt..,lativ•e ~.:.te r,f infJatic•n ovvr u-,1::" 
ur evi ous five year~ o-;t1i c.1"1t-ver i:;:. the 1 C.•\·;2!:.t. 

The rent costs h.:we:· al so br:-e:n stre·c.:Hrrl i ned in order to be in 
J:ir1£> 1·1i1h ll1P !"F~rrt~ )n UtlrF•r [~['.C ~1_,;,.-{e-~; c•!1~J {[•1Jr•~ 1 ir1~ r<·1l·~ 

I 1.:• ·;E: bF-1:.:·n su9~e·~·tl'ci: 

-· Nc.;··ttr t~j tr c:1 Ir1dus+r.: 

E~t .:·tc-

;Hn •u:· J t•i'•!:"· L· .. ,-,...,t : ~(.11'~ f i l c;,/!~n. rrr. 
surch2rce wat~~ tront pr-operty ; 
70~ ti 1 s/~C"i. "'· 
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Min"" Sul n,r.n Jndu~tr.: Annuc.l t·a~P rer1t : 5ll!rl f i 1 "S/c:-q. n1. 

E~tate surch.:::ot c~ f0t- 1<1.:te-; +rL·;1t prci;::•er-t:·/; 
2130 f i 1 s/!E.o. m. 
Ir1L€:-'.t~ ·-·~·: until th£c· GavernmE·r1t ~.a£ 
comp! el er~ in fr2.~tr-ucture '"'or ks. c. 
di scc•unt. on r en~ i ~ al! c•wed at 4B% 
for the period Jan.1.1q92 to D~c.31 

- South ~Iba Ind.Estate: Annual base rent: 400 fils/sq.m. 

Ma"amer.North Refinery 

Incentive: Until ~uch t)me the 
Government has comoleted all infr
structural wor~s.a discount on rent'= 
is allowed at ~5% for the period 
Jan.1,1992 to Dec.31.1993. 

<:-ind Sitra Roundabt1ut:Same conclint:ion as fc•r the ;:Hbc• 
South Industri~l Estate. 

- t":r.?.d Ir.c.:1..;!'-'!..:--ial Area :P;nnual b.01:e rF-nt: ~et!' filis:./sq.m. 
Incentive: Until suet. time the 
Goverr1ment has comr~l pted t.11 
infrastyructure wor~s.a discount on 
rent i: allowed at 4~: for the 
period Jan.1.1992 to Dec.31,1993. 

~-,,,,:1!-, H'..cld l>!c•"t :Annual base rent: '::·0t'I fil~/o;:.q.ru. 

- V~Eserat Rock Crusher 

Incentive: Until the Governm~nt h~~ 
completed c:J 1 'rrfr~~-truct'•r-r.l ..,,c.rks. 
a c!iscc:ount. tJ~l rents js .:.llo"·~:::.I - . 

'· ' 

r..,,t·,r;,jr, t.c.~ r·ffjcj.:,llv r101. vE·t p~·.1;..IJ]:i!:'heci t:1n f:>:pr·r'I. Pn•L-· 
essino Zor1P <EF'7) of hi.cih sto?.ndar-ds and tt js tt1r?r1?forr~ 
(jjffir.ult to attr~1ct indu!':>t.r-i€·~ n1.:inuf<1r:-t.u,.--ii-.c-1/t1~:.H1.!: 0 1:i.r• 

fr.·1- e;,:pnrts onl v. 
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F·..:::c-:ides. tJrir-U1 Sitr·a .;.rid Min.:. Sl•}n1<::;r, ir1du~.t.rial e!':'.tates,most 
of the other ar~as are of sub-standard from an international 
v:i P1•moi r •t. and "Ji 11 hardly attract foreign i nve~tors even if 
r..J .:;! s Nere r1~;de ,;.vai 1 able. 

Sc:.e<t-citv rn- Ji<ck of industrial ~·Jots tc.• t'~" pt-ovidt-tl to 
prospective investors is a major bottlenec~ for the time to 
rc-•me.HovJever.the IAD has prepc:.r~d c.nd final olar1s have t·ETn 
r11ade in df.:·vel:.::•>:•in9 the area ad.iacent to IhD's headouarter 
,;:;t Sitra !ndL,::trial Estate,callc-d the F':i1ot Ir1du!;tr·i;~l 

1-;r-tc-o;,; c·f abn:_1t 5~'0 >: 10£'.llll meters. 

F'rDvisions have been made to p1ovide ready built factories 
in a modular design capable of accomodatinq both larger. 
m~dium and Sffiall scale industries of v~rious sizes.The 
project,costed at BD 4 Mill.(USa 14.S> was not approved by 
th~ Ministry of Finance mainly for lack of funds. This 
attitude has to be regretted because of the fact that if 
J::c:.f r,.. a:i. n "'.:-.rit to c-1t tr .;,;c:t i nve-:~tor-=.- in tht? manuf acturi nq 
Eector.it is imperative that investments in infrastructure 
~ uch <:•n est .:1te of i ntern;:;ti or· al stiind.:1rcJ50. tr<=<~ to bt- prc::•mc-.tE·d 
with a minimum of delay. 

V.:.r-iuu~. ~lots ar·c- appar-ently c.v.:;:i lat.Je in ,:,r, area djacent 
to South Albas Industrial Estate wherE IAD already operat~ 
a colicv of preference to downstream alumi~ium prujects.lf 
ii•c·t~E? r.•-... a:i. l aLl e thi 5:. "'i 11 i r1crE.:.se 'c he rnrn1b~"?r of r•l u!:.s for 
the• c:•rc•motion c·f thf2 do">n stream nrojer:t in the alu111inium 
~ .. <'• ·: .. 1.·,:- .. In this c~:"~··\·. µJr:•t5. c-r~d ir·ri,. ~=t~.-tr·,,,_.:tur·t-' ~.uct·1 c: .. ~. \.'Jci't.E"r, 

t:,:•c(r.:.c:il-.,; c':-air·1i'•Cif."' i;T•d ~c-Pl•JC-·t«"ifC' r.;-fir::•_,~r.l !-.;:- ,-,,··crvided.li\'
:i"i-J tt.r. r:ct:u·.l •.rn.~;t.ructic.-.n 1•1c.rl:s to int:=n.::-':lt:·d entc·1-pt ic:;:;s. 

(!i larqi:=-r i:::i1··c,jec.t irsvolvir-.g r£"~Cli<llr<'•tierr1 r::f lr..nd t.1t Sol;lh 
JDD ~»i.th c. ne.-; r:rort ha: been ro:r~:i:_;.·-., £···::: .-,...-,c; sorr.~? 

pre.vi ~-i CJrri;l ~·:c•rk!;. hr-tve beE·r. cer:rri er! out. T!1e totc::1l area to 
t·L· dc.:,vr:J u~H::.E"~d i·;i 11 cover c::.bc:•ut 6~~~ hL-•.::~ ;,:,;· c: b1.1t it. h.aE beer1 
t..ll~:;c:rc:o!:;tt:.·LJ tli.:.t the .-JC•rk slroL1ld bE.: C< .. rTi[d uut ir1 three-· p~1.:.-· 

~F~.the first one involvinq an area of 2~0 hectars. 

d: . . i-.t 1 \'. bCc.r, .i ty of c:.vr.111 ab~ l: 
itt. r:·r i: .. ;c.c·rrl tl1E!r e E->: i ~t, L.tn·
r-.l o'l~· ;:,rd 'lhev i.-Jill bt': all 

·t•d.:E'~n U!• b-...- t-hP f.-,r:.rdnrd.ni:i n{ ~r,>..:;·~.In t.•tlr~:~·:crn tc• r1rOOC•!':-,.-:J~ .. 

(Ci" np1: jr·,i:.'...t<~Lrial a:-i:-:-<.~~: .. ir ~~u;..;1~-, ll:..·Jd.t!;:· Ir.;D 11<.•!::. 

jcfiz:ntififrd 13 pc:1rc:eJ of lr::1r1c.1~·r1tm<.1rT:rrtlv nt•t f.·<1r·mc.1rked fc,r· 
.::1 pc:11-ticL1l ar riur-pose and conseoL1c..r.tl-y coulrl be devr;:lo1.,r:d 
in ir1c:lu~t1•i;:,J plots.Tl1is:. pl'r.rvjciE··r.:.hc•:·JCv'er,that t.hc:· 
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Until sue!-- deci:ion i: t.c.Len .:cmd the l?'.D le.no bc;nk built 
ui:• ag<=;:in,thc situation rEc-11;c:;in£. c.r:itic:c-l H:ith and increa~-
r.: riun,bc>r of apr:•l i cc.ti uns fo1~ l anG c-r,d c. decrE.·<:~~-i n9 number 
c.•f plot~. to ]ease 'le.• indu=tr·i.al ir1ve£.tor£ .• 
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B. Bahrain Marketing and Pra.otion Office <Br1PD> 

The BMPO was established by the Government at the 
beginning of 1992 h~ving as it~ ~ain objective to prGmote 
Ba~rain as the gateway to the Midle East and the regions 
natural distribution and services centre. 

Obviously,one of their maior aims is to attract investment 
to 83hrain being in industries,commerce or tourism.An 
other,not less important task is to find overseas 1tarkets 
for Bahrainis products,find suitable new products,make 
contacts with joint venture and technology transfer part
ners and act as an overall link betwe€n Bahrain and other 
countries around the globe. 

rr, order to establish a direct contact with relevant gov
:.:r-r1ment organisations and the private business community, 
it is planned that the Board of Directors will be establi
~hc:C: \•;ith tht- p;;rticipation from the Ministry of Develop
m~nt and Industry,The Ministry of Commerce and AgriculturE, 
the Ministry of Finance and National Economy,the Bahrain 
Developmerrt Bank as "'ell ,as representatives from commercial 
b~nks and private sector enterprisas. 

Future cicti\tities "lill also include 'l!1e e~tablishmc:.-nt o{ 
offices in carefully selected locations,covering the eur~
r~~n,the ~orth american and the far-ea~t ~ar~ets.Highly 

qu~lified trade c~mmis5ioners wil! ba appointud to the 
v~riou~ cffices as~isting headquarter in Manama to promote 
Bahrain to the outside business world. 

The BMPO trade offices will coopErate with 
Embausies in their area but will be bet up as 
bc,c:!iE.:·s. 

[1ahrainis 
independent 
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C. Bahrain Development Bank B.S.C. <BDD> 

The bank 
payed ir. 
;.,~ t tment 
{urading~ 

period. 

started ope~~ti~g at the beginning of 199~ hith a 
capital of BD le Mi 11. < LISQ 37. Mi 11. > and o;; com

by the Government tc; arrange fo;- addi ti or.al 
of BD 40 Mi 11. ~USt: 15G Mil 1.} c:•ver a IC year~ 

The BDD can consid~r fl.lf"iding enterprises in spec:ific 
sectors suc:h c5 111anufactur1ng,agribusiness,tourism,trar:s
portation, fisheries, undersea, distribution and service 
.activities. 

Both infant and established enterprises will receive the 
attention from the BDD and there are no limitation in fin
ancing enterprises with 1007. foreign ownership.An 
importGnt restriction is, however, that the corapanies emp
loyes a minmum of 207. Bahraini nationals the first year and 
that the workforce at the and of the first five years 
should be at least 607. of the total.At least for the tia1e 
being,this could be a difficult goal to achieve. 

Ttae Banks security requirement are s.i mil .:.r to those of 
the commercial banking sector but grac£ and loan repayment 
periods are longer and interest rates much lower. 

Maximum loans are FD 5e0.0C0 and up to a maximum of Se% 
of project cost£ dr1d the Bank e:->:pc:-·L l that :e-75'l. of 
project costs to be financed by equity. 

Help witt. feasibility studies,b11siness plans or ge-nE·r2l 
business advice can be provided via the Management Consul
t.?.rac:·; Unit. Jni ti al c:on~ul tanc:·/ is frP.e of ct-1c.rge,but 
torm~l consultancy ~ssignm~nt fee~ m~y be requir~d depend
ing or. "'~ather or riot u.e BL:nl'. i!:'. able tc:.. md'.E £q1.tity o:
l oi..r1 i r1vestment. 

- Project Finance 
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Lr:.ar.~. c•n Fi ::eti As!;et.s/5uc.ratE·es 

- Loans on W.:lrking Capital/Bridging 

- Equity Investment 

Loans on fi~:ed assets are based on prime rate less 31..For 
worlang capital,prime rate less 2X and for small business 
support,pri~e rate Jess 47.. 

Practically,loans on fixed assets for Bahraini owned 
companies will be 47. per annum while for non-bahraini owned 
enterprises the rate will be 5%.In both case~ the loans 
could be given for a period up to eight years. As far as 
the working capital loans are concerned,the core portion 
of the loan "'i 11 be e>:tended at the same rate and time 
factor as pe~ the fixed assets loan.The variable part of 
loan,t.owever,will be e>:tended for only three years at an 
annual interest rate of 10%. 

Tt1t:- step tc.kE'n by the Government in establ i shi rig a 
de· ... el opment bank in Bahrain was very important and wi 11 
undoubtly assi5t qujte a good number of potential entrepe
neurs to invest in industrial establishment in Bahr~in. 
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D. Bahrain Cha.t>er of eo .. erce and Industry <BCCI> 

ThE Bahrain Chamber of Commerce and Industry is a private 
organization arid it.s main c.·tdectives are to protec:t the 
interests of its •er.abers.Promote economic and financial 
ac.tivities,support the cc-rr.merc:ial and industrial sectors. 
Study economic projects and draft laws and legislations 
referred to it by government authorities,~c· c.on.mc~.t on 
them and offer recommendations and suggestions to its 
member!O. and t.he cor.cerned authorities in all m-'ltter!::: 
~ertaining to eco~omic,financial and production matters. 

The Chamber's duties and functions are those usually 
adopted by the international chamber of commerce and 
industry of which the Bahraini Chamber is a tDember: 

Registering the names of traders and coaur1ercial and 
industrial establishments. 

Issuing certificate of origin to locally manufactured 
products. 

Attesting certificates of origin. 

Certi fyinQ i ~-:vi..:es of goods. 

Legalising commercial,ir1dustrial and financial agencies 
and contracts. 

Verifying the signatures of authorised signatori~~. 

Certifying the designations anc character of dEleg~te~ 

and commercial and industrial coffip~nies. 

Legalising 
Chamber. 

copies of documents mainteined at the 

- Attesting all other commerciCil ,ir1dustrial ar;d fi~1c.nc.:i

ial certificates. 

RegiEtering arbitration awards. 

The Chamber has eight Com1riittees of "'hich the tt"1ird is the 
lndu~try Committee. 
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Thi~ Consmittee i5 led by a Ch~irman,appoint~ from the 
office of the Chamber,a Deputy Chairman who is the General 
:'tanager of Gulf Petrochetnical Industries (GPIC) and the 
Board of Directors con5ist of seven mecraber5 from the 
B~hrain industri~l community. 

The objectives of the Industry Commet.tee is to: 

- Study all •atters related to industry refered to the 
Chamber and offe~ing suggestions. 

Publish directOl'"ies about industrial establishiaents. 

- Issuing an annual report about the country·s industry. 

E>:amin matters assigned to it by the Board of Directors 
or the Secretariat. 

Coordinating between the industrial sector and the 
competent government authorities. 

E~:plore and identify means and tr.Ethods of supporting and 
ecouraging the industrial sector and protecting national 
industries. 

- Study legislations and laws promulgated by the Govern
ment on all matters related to industry and give 
suggestions and advice. 

- P~rtitipate in Gulf,Ar~bic and International indu~trial 

conferences,seminars and federations. 

Ac.cording to quit& a few members of industrial e5.tabl
ishments interviewed during the assignment, it seems 
that tt.e Chamber and the Industry Commettee are not 
committing themself and acting up the required standards. 
Bureucratic procedures and lack of interest from its board 
members have been mentioned as some of the problems. 

This is apparently also rc.-flected by the fact that an;ong 
about a tot~l of 38.000 regi~tered eEtablishment in 
B.r:t1ra:i.n,only 3.000 are members of the Chamber of Commerc-e 
and Industry. 

...,,. 
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E. The Arab Gulf Cooperation Council <AGCC> 

For a Bc?hraini industrialist E~porting his prod~cticn to 
tt.e member states of the GCC, the funda111er.tal idea of 
forming a common market with same rules and regulation 
.. :as very appealing. 

Llni-l.1rtunately,almost all of the si;: membE·rs,the Sultanate 
of Oman,the United Arab En~irates, Qatar, Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia still have their cw1n rules.This applies to,fcr ins
tance,custom formalities and custom duties. 

Among c.thc-rs,Saudi Arabia has difficulties to accept 
official papers issued by government authorized bodies,that 
a certain company is owned by bat.rainis,that the e:-:ported 
products are manufactured to ar least 40;~ of its value in 
Bahrain and consequently should enter s~udi Arabia free of 
i m;:>ort .::.nd custom d ... 1ti es. 

Tt.r- GCC ~-ia~. started di s.::ussi ons .. !i tt1 the Europi an Ec:onomi c 
Community in order to bE accepted as an economic eritity 
anti a c:on1mon market for the si>: states.So far "'ithout 
success,one of the reasons being not having common custom 
duties ~nd acceptable rules on free trade. 

Moreover,even subsidies and incentives to industries dif
-fe-.:-!: i-~idi=ly freim state to sti;te.- C1nd w~;ile ~e··.1e·r.01l attt:·r.,~t.~ 

have be~n made from th~ GCC he~dqu~rtor~ in Hyhad to nor-
1 .. .:d i::t:- t~1E procedure.-s,inv~~ti~.:,tions maC:e: in (lc:to~··2r,1992 
Ly MOFNE,give~ following facts: 

T~tal cost incentives: GCC average = 4,61. of co~ts 

Bahrain average: - ~.8% Lf costs 

Batw.:..in figu:re;: are- ove:-E"~otim~·,te·:!. 

Act L1al eEt i lfii1te should t.e· 0. 4 % 

Eluctricitv in US cents/kwh 

Oman 
Qatar 1.65 

Bahrain 
S.A 

:-; 1 

3. 17 
0.~·9 

UAE 
l<uwi.ii t 

2. 04 
0.54 
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Land R£·nt.o.ls in US cents/sq.rra. 

------------------------------
130 Bahrain 245 UAE 145 

Qatar S.A. 2 Kuwait 54 

Cost r£lated incentives in total costs 
------------------------ ·-----------· ---- -

Total costs. Cost inc.en. As a ., ,_ 

us~ M. us~ 

Bahrain 107.12 4.45 4.15 

Kuwait 9e.31 13.69 15.16 

Oman 98.32 10.53 HI. 71 

Qatar 90.2 17.79 19.72 

Saudi 89.17 17.87 20.04 

UAE 98.81 13.53 13.69 

One additional interesting investigation was carried out: 
tating the pl~sticv industry as an example: 

lr.1p;:c:t of tariff protE·c:tion arid cost inc:E-ntives per tc:on 

of output in usa. 
-------------------------------------------------------

Gain due to Gain duE? to Total Advantage 

Tariff Prot. Cost Reduct. Gain over Bahr. 

Bahrain 81 
...,..~ 113 -.;.·~ 

l-:u1-1ai t .243 106 3.119 3.1 

Omz1n 81 101 182 1.6 

C•-;tL"1r 64 149 213 1.9 

Sc.udi 81 78 159 1. 4 

UAE 16 150 166 1. 5 
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In attracting investors,Bahrc;.in has to "comp£te" fir~t and 
-foremost with thE United Arab Emirate, specificc.lly the 
agreesively «1ar-keted and ve:ry well n.ane:gE:d Jebel Ali Fn:c 
Zv~e.Secondly with Saudi Arabic. and its large and also 
well managed industrial estates/fre£ process.ing zones. 

However,a5 mentioned in other parts of this report,the 
r evi £"' of the incentive programme and the recommendations 
made in the capt.er "Conclusions and Recommendations" are 
ment of c.iming at reducin~ the gap and not for Bahrain 
pto be the bestp in the Gulf. 
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III CONCLUSIONS AND RECOt11'1ENDATIONS 

Some c::•f tt1e rules ancl regulations gove·rning thE developme·nt of 
industry in Bahrain has been made more fle>:ible and attractive to 
both forEign and bahrc..inis investors over the past years.It seems 
t~at th~ Mini~try of Finance and Economic Affairs has opened the 
dc·0r a few fractions allowing the Ministry of Developm£mt and 
lndust!'"y to enter- and have proposals on impr~ve1T1ents on the in
vestment climate accepted. 

For inste;r.c:e two very important steps were taken in establishing 
the Bahrain Development Bank c.nd the Marketing and Promotion 
Office.Ttiese two institutions will .:.llo"' the Ministry of Develop
ment and Industry to attract a larger number of foreign companies 
to sc_..ttle in Bahrain and promote the operation of both foreign 
and local industrialists in implementing their project through 
agr-ee>ment.s on soft. loans for both fi>:ed asset~ arid working capital. 

A:: other very import.ant step was taken when the Mi nstry of Deve-
1 optrient and Industry and the Ministry of Commerce· and Agriculture 
were allowed to streamline the procedures for licencing and regi
stration of new enterprises cutting the neces~arey tiffie down to ~ 
minimum. 

"!"~1E· Lll-!It~:i =0~11SL!l t c:.nt has, a$ the n1ai rs ob JE:ct i ve·£ of his asEi gr.-
::.: ::t, 1 :.:·'.::Le :i i ntc- tt-··r: qenerc.l !:trt?tegi of i n2•_:ctr i c:-.1 dt?vel opmc·nt 
i:-1 E:at.rair; c,:nd foc.usc::d his atter1tion ir.to the pertormanc:e o-f 
three se=tion ectablished under the Industrial DevelopmQnt Dire~
tc:•ratc·.Also,ir1ve!:".tig.;,tions "'ere carried out aboL?t connecting ac
tivities preformed by i.e the Industrial Areas Directorate ~nd 
th~ actu~l pac~age of industrial incentive~ approved by the 
Gover-nmer,•_. 

T~." CCJr1c 1 L1Si oris reached and the recomm~ndc:1t ions made are spE-11 ed 
oLtt in U1c:- follo\-Jin·~ paragrc:iph~. 

A. THE INDUSTRIAL DEVEL.OPl"IENT DIRECTORATE C I DD> 

.· ., 
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Concl L!sic.ns 

A~ !!:hown in the attached TABLE I there are~in all,eight desks 
or sections under the guidance of the Direc~or of !DD.The 
acti~itiEs car~ied out of five ~f these de~ks are however co
o;-dini;ted by an adviser who is reporting directly to the Dir
~-c. tc:.:- of ID[•. 

Ttre remaini:1g three desks are independent !!:-ections and the 
head of these sections are reportiny separately to the Direc
t.c·!-. Thc-rL- is r10 coordinating· and advisory function betwc-1::, 
the Section Heads and the Director.The Director is c.n 
arr L'ffic:ient but extre::mely busy man and consequently he can 
h~rdly spend the necessary time in managing the operations cf 
thes= three· sections. 

More-over,the· thre-e sections seems not to be working as effi
ciently as desired and there is no real coordination and co
operation among these sections and between the section~ and 
the rest of the director~lE<s>.Their capability of assisting 
for i n£tar1ce· to-be exporter!!: or e>:tendi ng a total :;:iacJ~age of 
info~fuations to investors potentially interested in estatli
shi ng mar11.1f ac:turing industries in Bahrain, is e>:tremel y 1 i mi -
ted. 

Cc-n1pl ai ns amc•ng the establ i st-1cd smal 1 and medium sc~l e 
enterprises are that very litle,if any~informations,promoti
c•nzd or !:upporti ng activities are to be e):pe.-cted from tt1e 
!ndustr~~l Development Dire~torate or its Pro~~ticn and In
fc-rm~.tic.n Section.The only time when they he;..· from JDD is 
,;:-.~,, they' hc.ve to re-register. 

RE:c ~mmc-ndat i c•ns 

In tt.c.. ligt1t. of the aforE;-sc-.~d ,;..nd on l-'1hc.t has been mentioned 
in the previou~ Chapter II "Background Informations" it is re
t.om111c-nded thc:t th£· orgar1i sati e:rr of the tt-,ree sec ti or, is ~t i-eam-
1 i ned as shown in thP organogram on TABLE II.Imp!ementing 
thc.·sc· chan9e-s it sc·ems, at l e,:ast for th~ ti not:- bE·i ng, thc.t the-,,-(;' 
i~; no need of mnployir1g additional pc..:-1-sonnel if tt-.c!:..e 
~v~ilable are appropriately traiped. 
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1. Licensing and Registration Section 
~=~==~==~~==============~====~=~== 

1.1 Licencing and Registration should form one section, 
mainly because the registration unit works as a direct 
follow up of the activities carried out by the licen
cing unit and the latter could utilize th~ very effi
cient computori zed data programn.e set LI~· bv the 1-egi !:
r.ati on unit.<the licencing unit has. no colilputors>. 

1.2 There is no need to change the rules governing the 
procedures for application of an industrial licence or 
for the registration.The forms are quite straight 
forward and the time involved is laudable short. 

1. 3 

1 r.· 
• .J 

However,before a priliminary licence is issued,a careful 
analysis and evaluation should be carried with the as
sistance from the Financial Analysis and Evaluation 
Section <see paragraph 3).Also,the opinion about a new 
licence should be sought from the desk in charge of a 
specific product range i.e. food,engine~ring etc. 

The capability of the applicant and/or his partners 
of running ~he proposed enterprise should also be 
taken into account and carefully investigated. 

It should be avoided that a licence is issued for a 
prod~ct which is already manufactured in Bahrain in 
=:1.u:t. quO'\nt:ities,by ~Pve-r·a] ente..-prises,c:.c.p.:1t•!E: c•f ~c··· 

veri ng 100/. of the req•_1:: remEnt~ fruff1 the r..arkct. ~ \'f . .-:-, 
if it is apprec:iated frcru the con~.uruers viewpoint that 
hE~lthy compEtition makeE prices attractive,2n addi
ti on.::l producE:1 coLtl d ere-ate he<::vy f i n<:ir1ci e:.l r,r-obl ems 
for both him~elf and the othars ~nd ~t the end of the 
line, the consumE:r will not beDefit from such a siiua
tion. 

E~porl o~iented industries should have high~~t priori
ty,specifical ly indL1stries out~id•:. the; m.:.,ir1 e;:portir:g 
sector~, m~tal and chemicals,at pres~nt exporting 92% 
of the total • 

~kti·v·ities conr1E£-c:te:d "iitr. c:,pplicalions for prc.tcctic·•· 
should Le handled by the Promotion and Support Section 
(~~~ ~~r~graph 2 > b~ing ~ purely ~upporting activity. 
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1. 6 Cr1E- yeec::- .:.ft er that ~.n industry ha~. bec:-•1 approved and 
the final licence issued,an officer from the Regi~tra
tion llnit should pay a visjt to the estc.blishment 
in order to : 

control that the industry has b~en set up according 
to the specifications and agreaffient in the licence. 

Provided this has been achieved,the officer should 
assist the company to fi 11 in the ne~essary fonTI for 
a registration. The regi!::tration procedllres should be 
carried out within a week and a certificate issued. 

A report on this visit should be issued by the of
ficer to the Head of Section spelling out the 
status of the visited c:ompany,progress made,if 
rules and regulations have been followed <in ne~a
negative cases suooest remedial actions>, if any 
specific additional assistance from IDD is asked 
for involving, for instance,the Promotion and Sup
port Section. This report should be ~~ept confiden
tial. 

1.7 There is no need for the companies to re-regi~tcr 

after one year and thrity days,as according to the 
law, if no changes has taken place over the period.It 
will be sufficient if they re-register only when/if 
drastical changes ~ccurs su~h as: 

- ?!£'.:inq for protection fo:- thE?i r prc·d1..1cts again:t 
similar imported items. 

To be excempted from imprrt dutie5 from the GC=,if 
nc.it yet E»:pc•l'"ter-s at.cording to tt1E· licence. 

l.aJhen adding new products to the e>:isting rarl1Je or 
when increasing the capacity of producing the present 
ones and consequently maybe asking to be exempted 
frCJni custon1 duties for additior1c:1l mo.;chi:rr:-r-y C";rtd ra1-' 
materi~ls. 

- l.aJhc·r1 c-r.:ploying more bc1hrcdnis c:1nd ask {or tr1c 
incentives connc.-c"ted 1·Ji tf-1 this a·= ti or1. 

If c:1pplyinq fur- a plot in or1e of t.hE- inc.h.1st.r·i••l 
e~tates or changing adress. 

Wher1 the- industry l''ecr1ts to utiliZE- c::ny thE· 
avialable incentives and in thi~- conr1ectio11 ,-,~.I or 
the ~upport from IDD. 
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Furthermorc,it will be suggested that the Promotion and 
Support Section should visit the ent~rprises \see para
graph 2.) and in this connection the re-registration 
formalities could be carried out,if necEssary. 

The Information Unit at present being a part of the 
Registration Section,should be transfered to a new 
section called Industrial Information Section <s~e 

paragraph 4) 

2. Promotion and Support Section 
============================= 

This section will have two main functions: 

Promotion~! activities to attract more industries to 
Bahrain. 

- Supporting activities to established industries. 

The Finance Unit previously attached to the Promotion 
s~ction,should be made a separate section called Financial 
Analysis and Evaluation Section Csee p~ragraph 3). 

n~ previously mentioned in Chapter II, the performance of 
the Promotion Section is not up to the required stand~rds. 

Very litle has been carried out in the past ~E ~~~ ~s 

promotional and supporting activities are concerned.There 
ar·~;: sc.•mE vague pl an~ to print stickers and pc•ste-r c-;r1d it 
has also been talks about signboards at the airport arri
val lounge but so far nothing has bePn implement~d. 

~.1 Promotio~ Llnit 

ThE: Unit shc.1..11 d 1'mr k c1ggr e:ssi vel y in pr c0rnc1t. i rig 
i nvestmcmt ~·ii th both fon~i grr c.r.ci b.::1h.::.r· ,:~i r··i ~;. capital in 
r1c1~·· indu~trial mc:1nuf:.c:t~iring e:>st.<.1~:·lishmer·,~· i.;t. ttrE: 
small and medium scale le~el. 
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In doir1g U1e job,lc•ts of day-tc·-C.:~-.-,. activities. should 
be discussed ~nd a programme presented to the Director 
with ~ttached time sc:h~dule and needed financial com
mi ttmer.ts.For instance: 

Participation in international trade fairs both in 
the GCC states and overseas.Coordin~tion and co
c•peration .,,ith the Marketing anc! Prc>motior1 Office 
and the Chamber of Commerce and Industry is essen
tial and should be assured. 

Participation in trade fairs at thE Bahrain Interna
tional Exibition CEntre and receive permission to 
set up a year around stand e;-:ibiting bahrainis 
products.The Centre is utilized also for seminars 
and conferences at international level and constitu
ute,therefore,an e>:cellent opportunity of promoting 
bahraini industries. 

neview and up-date thL "Made in Bahrain Catal~gue", 
print posters,stic:kers and hand-outs of internatio
nal standards.The go-ahead should be given for the 
installation of signboa~ds at the airport. 

Give high~st priority to companie~ having in mind to 
settle in Bahrain manuf~cturingtassembling exportable 
products.Th£· products should t.,p of t-iigt. value, and 
Bahrain should not try to attract labour intensive 
projccts,compfrting with low-cost countries in Asia. 

CooperatE with the Chamber of Commerc:2 and Industry 
arid specificc:illy participat~ in SLii•:ir1.:;:rE and mec:·t
ings arrang~d ~y th~ CCI,when fGr~i~n tradE deleg2t
i ons vi !:it S;thrai n. M.;s1y ti mE-5 cori.p.::r,i cs 1 ooki ng fc.•r 
markets in Bahrain and/or th£? l'lidle East could start 
with a s.;-1les office to test th~· r.aarl=:et.P, se-cc-.nd 
phase might be an assemblinq plant and a third phase 
producing part of the products in the country. 

- Arrange and jointly with the Ch2mbcr of Commerce and 
Ir.du~try c•rganise e:tnd particip.o.tc::- in vi:o::it.5 c::rr.::ngcd 
with the aim of promoting t:.c:J-,r·.:~iPi indL:::t.ri.:.l p:-oclL<c:t"~ 

to th£ marketE in the GCC states,the Midle East and 
overseas. 

- l•k·rl.: c:rut t:trc:;tegic plo:~n c·f .:.~_tion {c,r fLtlure furtt1er 
dev~lopment and industrial activities. 

- Ar-re:,nge sE-min.01rs jointly witt, t.heo· Informatior1 CE·ntrc:· 
(see paragrph 4> inviting potential inve~tors wh~n a 
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range of new products have been evaluated ~s of pos
sible interest for the bahraini and other markets. 

Pr-c:n:,~te the establi!:hment of sub-contractir;g firm~ .;;~ 

speciali=ed service industries to the large type of 
i rrdustri es. 

- f"1· omote BOT-projects \t0 ui l t-Oper-ate-Transfer) scheeme!: 
for project implementation and f inanc:ing. 

E~:ter.d advi sDry servi c:es ,promoting industries co~.tem
pl ating of entering . the complicated e::po:-t ~u::inc:s~. 

2.1 Support Unit 

This unit should operate supporting mainly the 
existing industries in Bahrain: 

Extend post-investment advisory services to 
established industries. 

Practic:ally,two officers from the Unit,one economist 
and one egngineer, should visit the establishments 
perhaps starting .-1itfi those employing 15 r;eo;:;le or 
more.There will always be some problems, specifically 
in management,marketing and production to be solv~d. 
Maybe advise could be given on the spot and if not 
they would be solved either in house or with the 
2s5istance from indipendent consultants. 

Assis.ting in conducting m.:;;1- kct re::.1?arct, ,:,; ,d c:in,:l ysi ~, 
when introducing new products in both the loc~l ~~d 

the· GCC markets.At least one officer from thE· Uri: t 
should attend training programmes in this kind of 
marketing activities.The officer should also be 
capabel of evaluate market res~arch report5 presEn
ted to the lic:errsing unit. 

- Report to the Registration Unit if any changE?=: t;.?:: 
taken pl ace in ttrc visited i rrdL!str :i e>s. and ;,~ !:-.c i.'l1r-.rt 
the performance of the esl.:1bl i 5hment i rr CJ.-!ll.1 ~l 

t c_.r ms. 

-· F:eport to tt·re Infc..-rr1i:1tic.:rr1 Ce·ntrE: if the vieitE:-d o:
arry contacted establishirrent wantc:. specific infor·n.a
tions:.. 
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As5:i5:t ir1 r.rarl.E·ting activilie.-s ~uch as printing of 
l~~fl~t~ c.nd b~cs=~ur~~,advertieing,ho~ to h~v~ !~~
ans i:pproved fo!'" starting up neu production line!:,ctc. 

c~rry to ~nd discuss on the visit~~new product ideas 
frc.m i.e.t:,e Inform.::tior. Cent.re: c.r1G e.--...;alu~te the-ir own 
ideas, if any. 

E"·aluate ~nd advise cm action to be taken ei thE-r for 
the ~urvival or for the closure of "sic~" industries. 

Org?.ni:ze trainirr? pr.Pgra:r1mes for the ent:-er.£-r.curs o:-: 
topics such as mar~eting,mc.nagement,qual1ty control, 
the GCC markets,production planning,accounts and 
bookl-'.eeping,packaging etc.in cooperation with the 
Information Centre. 

Analyse and evaluate applications de~ling with the 
incentive programme <including protection> and be 
part of an Industrial Incentive Committe formed by 
MODI with the participation from IDD o=nd MOFNE.<~ee 
Paragraph C. Industrial Incentive Programffie in this 
Chapter>. 

Inter v:i wed entre~eneur gave the i mpre·:£i on that the·y 
would appreciate if the Ministry show interest in 
their operation,obviou~ly without interfiering, and 
could discuss and possibly even solve some of the 
proLlems they ~r~ facing in the- day-to-day runni~g of 
th~ establishments.As the situation is ~t present they 
fe·co-1 that r10 t?.5:Si 5:t<..rrc.E· and n1p;:.ort of any kind i 5: ~::

tended to them by the Ministry of D~velcpment ~nd 

Indu!:-::rv. 

3. Financial Analysis and Evaluation Section 
========================================= 

This section should concentrat~ in: 

An.::lyse i1rtd eva1Lti:l£· fec•Sibil::.ty £t\•dies pre$ented by 
in··.·u-Gtors .:1sl'.in9 fo~- ..-~n irrdust;·ial !.i.c~ncc.. 

r1:5:i!:'.t Litt1C'·r directly or ·through the 
specialized co~sultants in conducting 
~nd feasibility studie~. 

• ! 

appoi r1tment of 
pr-E--·f ea"E i bl 1 it y 
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r'"l:-ial ':sc, eve.I UL;te c;nd c:or..:. i.•r,t c.-n prc.-jc:c:t prc·fi 1 E!: pre!;:en
ted to IDO by potential investors. 

Assist either direc:tly or through indeper1di?nt c:c-n~ul

tc.r.ts ir. working out specific profiles or adapt e;:is
t.ing ones to Bahrain conditior.~- and to the requireir.c:-•t 
of the industrialist. 

- Extend financial advise to enter~rises either directly 
or through the request from the Support Unit. 

!•!orL o;.1t app··opriate cash-flows on the request of enter
prises for new production lines. 

Evaluate the financial aspects of an ~nterprise that 
is floundering and elaborate on recommendations for re
medial actions to be taken. 

Evaluate financial reports from industries asking for 
prote:c:tior., on behalf of the Support Pnit. 

- Assist the Industrial Incentive Committee through the 
Support Unit of the Promotion and Support SE-cti or1 tu 
analyse and evaluate applications from enterprises ask
ing to be approved for incentive utili~ation < see 
paragraph C. Industrial Incentive Programme>. 

It i~ ess~ntial th~t ~t le~st two of t~e officer~/ccono~i
sts at present at the Promotion and Finance Section, are 
~ent to training courses on i.e.evaluation of indu~trial 
pr-.:·j.::c:~..:.s ~o.-. preparing f£:~si bi l:. ty ~tL•.c!i c~ ,:,r,~· eon p;-c.ject 
profile£ ~naly£is. 

4. Industrial Inforaation Centre 
============================= 

l"'1s pre-vioucly· r:-1\?r!tioned,on t";o rJCCc:\~ior.s.ir1 1989 ;,•-,d in 
1991,recommendations were made o:, t.hE li5t..;..bli~~.r .. ent of '''' 
Ir, C:u!;'.t r i .;il Inf C"1r ma ti on Centr c CI~:::~ • The- recommE:::-1C:at i c.~·, •·.~::. 

rejected by the Minstry of Finance and Economic Affair~ L~l 
the cein~ul t '-nt f-ri gt"':l y rc.c.omme·nd thc:1t the project is revived 
,;,rid ttie Centre established. 

lt vii! 1 bE- fLmctioni:--,g a£ orie-~top-st-rop we-re all kir.d of 
information on industi~l development activities should be 
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cc·~1cE·r1trat~,d and were i ntere5ted t·i·r·t i ~E cc.,ul ti 9athe r 
.. ,.a!"".t.::.::' informations on the estc.blishr..l.'!11t c:·f e: mc.;.n; .. •fLcturing 
c;;,trE:µrisc in Bahrain. 

Sp~cifical!y,the !IC have to perfor:.-. follc,;.:ir.g dL!ties: 

!r.!orm c·n rules and regulations qov;;rning thE cstabli~h
r.1c.r.t. c•f a manufacturing or assEblir.g uni:. ~n ~<:,t.!""ain and 
assist in preparing the informotions needed for thE appli
cation on an industrial licence. 

Assist in receiving necessary permits froffi thE various 
authorities involved. 

A5sist through coo~eration with the Directorate of 
Industrial Areas in applying for an industrial site in an 
industrial estate. 

inform about the support IDD can e>:tend spec ... ~\cally t.o 
infant industries, and the package of incentives the Go
vernment is prepared to give to an inve!::tc•r in Bahrain. 

Advise on new products w!-1ich could be de..-elc~j:ii:::u in 
Bahrain for the local as well as for e!:port. 

- E;:"tend informations specifically on the Bahrain and the 
SCC markets as far as i.E.establish~d produ~tion units 
fo;- specific pro::Jucts,tt;.:.!""'ket si:ze,import statistics etc. 

- Aesist in finding suitable agents/importers for investors 
µ1-c.ducts and advise or• hoi.; to attacl: Gi ffer-ent markets. 

f·rovidL industrialicts with brc..~chur~s,l~afl~t~,po~ters 
µr~~oting 9ahrain prQducts ~~roa~. 

r,d-,,·i se on different mar l:et i rig str atc:9 i ~~- •-md an t-10.-: to 
ccnduct efficient m.:.rket studies and 1-e-search activities. 

!:1f c.rm .:;buLtt tt1e e·:: i ~ten~e of tr a] ni r19 course!:: i r1 B.at1r ai n 
conducted by both the I~D but al~Q by o~hc~ ~~nistries 

c:.r,;J in~tjtution~. 

Provide pre-and post inve~tment advi~ory services to both 
r.r1o-: ·.'l:r1tL1rE-!;' i":nd E·~t.:1bJjshE-d inrlLt5..triE.·s. 

on 
Ec~t·11~.;,ir1 .::.rid .;.L.:-c..:( ~jvj•,g infc·r·n . .:,lic.•r1 ~:.;·, ;.:h.::t i!:> 
in Bahr~in on thl: indLl~trializa~io~ proces~ as 

gc:il r;9 
i.1c- l l 
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~~ ~r2ffit~c B~hr~in as a suitaLle l~cation for industri~l 
e::tablishments. 

r,=~i ~-t 

pre:je.::t 
in e~ta~l i ~hi ~.g 
c.t:prc..i sal. 

business pl ar1~ ar.d with 

- AdvisE on consultant~ and ~ources of financ~ ~pecifically 
promot::.n~ '..:.he newly establi=hc-d Bahrc.in Development Bank. 

Liase uit!' the Markc;t.ing ant! Promotion Office,also ne\'1ly 
establish, in activities ~i~ing of attracting manufactur
:.r1g L·ntcrp:--ise= to Bah:-oir., providing all kind of 
t-equested informations. 

- Inform specific producers about government and larger 
iridustries upcoming pro.::urment cont.rac:ts. 

Inform tt-.e industries about possible changes in laws,rules 
and regulations. 

- Pe made in charge of the development of the Library and 
inform the industry about e>:i=ti.ng publications and ne"' 
arriv~l~.Promote the library c.s a source for use-ful info:--
ir.at i eris. 

- Coc.r~erc:;te with GOIC in Doha,flahrain being one of the 
founding members,on project profiles,feasibility studies, 
publications ~tc. 

Dovelop useful contacts with the media in Bahrain and co
perate in the promotion of Bahrainis industrie$.ln this 
cc•nt£:·::t o:g.;.nize and put c•:-1 !;..tre:-.o:m a c:ou~1tryi..1ide "Buy 
B_hr~in" campaign promoting consumer goods p~cduced 

i :-1 u-.C: country. 

f:ss:i:t in prepar~r.g indust1-ial c:ensuses,spec:ific ar1nual 
surveys,diagnose the manufacturing Sffi~Il and mediuffi sc:~l~ 
industri~l sector and report to the DirEctor. 

~~en thE incentive programme has been approved by tho 
Gc:.vcn1fl1errt, print a booklEt giviri~) i:•.ll dclc.i!ed irrfc;r~.a

tio:-.s i:1bout '°,r!"-,at kine! of inc~ntivc-s jnvestors can Eo>:pP·=t. 
iH1d ho~~ tt1E:· procedure an:•· fC>1- r·Ec.t:·:ing tt1i.:-111. 

Hi:.1v:i.n1_~ in mind the vc·ry bus/ tirr:r;: !:ChcdulE:- of the Direc:t·:;r- of 
the:- lnclustric.11 Deve-loplf1ent Dirc::c.torate,it i~ ~.igt"1Jy r-cc..0!;1-
r1.cfidc·r' thc.l :-.i ~ day-tc-d.:.y r1ec-~~c:;:J i r1-.1e<l ve1 .. ent i r. the running 
CJf Use- fuur suggested sc:·ctic::m~;. should be C\lleviat.ed. 

4-'! 
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~hlt1 c. heavy lc.•ad of dc-:ily t:~:::m:il .. nrerrls,it ~.a~ rrc•l 
pos::it.~c? for the Di;-e=t0:-- ~c- lead all the; <.1c:tiv)tie~ 
t~.c- c;;istir1q thre~ se:c.i..ic..•n£ c.;;d tt-.is might be on£ of 
re.:;::o~. for complain!: from the indu~tri.._l comm1.mily in 

(< f 
tt.e
lhe 

p!"::vc:.te sE·c.tor,that the Mi~ is-try o{ De-.:Elo:;:>i.1!"~,t and !r1dustry 
i!: ;,ot appropriately a::ti'.~,as e~:pected!as c:: ::1..!pporting c:,nd 
pron.c:•ling c;iove:rr11?H?nt bodv for tt,e: sn:<:d l ;:rid :r,edium s-c~lE· 

industrial sector. 

When the lhrE~ scctio~ ~re re-organjze~ into !:ugge:~~ed four, 
the number of activitiL·s tc D~ pci-fo:--o.1ud ;.Jill incrc-.:,52 ;i.~.-.- -
fe:l d~ and so must Lmdoubt.l y be the worl~l oad of the Di rector. 

Various possibilities h~ve been looked into on how to alle
viate this workload and at the same time increase the effi
ciency of the four sect.ions.One has been to add the four 
section to the five existing desks under the presently 
appointed advisor,the Manager of Industrial Operations.The 
idea was discarded at an early stage main reason been that 
the adviser has to concentrate full time on managing the 
~ctivities of the five dEs~s.To add more activities will 
disrupt the smoothly ongoing activities of the five desks. 
The ~dvisors time CBnnot be committed in re-organizing thE 
four sections and implement their suggested additional acti
vities. 

On~ more pos:.sibility ~~~ ctudied and that waE to kc2p and 
re-organise the existing three desks but to transfer the In
dL1strial Information Centre to thE Directorate of Coordinati
on 3nd Information.Even this idea was discarded for two main 
r~aconE: Firstly,the !IC sh~uld bE ~ttached to and coordinate 
its ..:.perc: .. tion with c.11 other sectio11s/dr.:sks .-:it!.in the dir
"-"CtC·1-.:1te dC?alir1g l<;it~. ir-.c.h1~trial devc:·!,•p.-:rc·nt. Ec·ccmd!y, tt1e 
Directorate of Coordination and Finance i~ dC?aling wittr 14-16 
of the· larger mair1ly state ~wnc·d enterprise!<. cc•lle:-c:ting fin
ancial and statistical data,assisting in carry out fin~ncial 
r"Epor ts:. from these industries arrd report le.· H. E t.he Mini stc-r. 
To c:,dd c;,n Information Centre ta tr ,c;se act i vi ti es l"'rc;s no-:.. 
LocL.:·n regc:-;rdc-d ~.s a sL1it.;:ble propo5.itic111. 

Therefore, it is recommended th~t a new po$t as ad~i5er/co
ordinatc:ir st.ould be creatl?d a!: E-hovm in TAE:LE II, po~-~iblv 

Yiith the fir1ancial and techr1icc.l c:.ssistance- frorr. UNDF'/U:JIDO. 

The advi~0r will d~finit~ly ~lltviale the work of the Direc
tor, organizing ~nd managing the four sactions, ~etting up 
short and long-term strategi~ pl~n£,carrying out th~ deve-

,,. 
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looment and the implementation of U1e- su99ested activitie~. 
coordinate the work of the four sections.spread informc.t.icn 
about oriqoino ac:.tivi'ti£·~ to othe:·· directorate in MODI and 
to ~inkstries and institutions involved in industrial deve
lopment activitie~.etc:. 

!~ t.-m-w?.v communication and information system could be es
tablished between the private industrial sector and the 
Ministrv of Development and Industry.Al! parties would 
b.-·1·,112f.it fron1 suc:h an an-angement. 

The adviser will carr-.,, out his work in close cooperation 
.. ii th the Director and al I presented pl ans, before their 
implementation,will have his approval.Periodical.short re
por-ts,summarizing activities performed during the oeriod 
and action to be taken in the ne>:t,should be issued to the 
Director and discussed. 

Obviouslv,before elaborating on the cos!.s involved in the 
recommended modus operandi of the four sections. the changes 
sugges.ted and the activities to be carried out by the per
sonnel at the different sections must be discussed and in 
principle aproved. 

At this stage.recommendations are made for the following 
funds to b~ m~de ~vailable to the four sectiGns.It is alED 
hiohlv r~commended that UNDP/UNlDD should be approached for 
dis~u~sions en their oossible tEchnical 
cpntribution to this project: 

Feasibility studies through consult~nts. 

M.:1r·hel surve·.,,s and reE.earch activities (in Bahrc:dn and ir1 
the GCC via consultants. 

- Traini~q programme on entr£P~~eur~hip development. 

P~rtic:ioation 1n national and international trade fairs. 

Updating of the library,acquisition of pe~iodical toch
r1ic.;;l and fini.lnci.al news mc-.q_a~ines. 

Pr·oduc:e a quc-1rterly newsletter. 
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,_;c:: .i L.1,-,.i no. ri• i nt1 n~ .:.nci di~ tri but.i Oi1 c·f o.:•£ter!: ~£tickers. 
Jc:-<.cflE·ts.=""·ttir.q up t~•E:- ~:iont•oc-.rci~- r.t tht.· r.:irr•C:•!'t ,E·tc. 

Pr·c:-tot-,·pe- r;1c.;riuf2ctur-ir,q for ne"i prrod'-1ct 1de.:.::::.Labor-,:.tc::ry 
21•d "'-'"•lit·.' cc•r1troJ te£.t~. 

E£tc-b!ish ;,,,.-, ar-•i:•r-opri"'tc-: IndJ~t!·i.:d Jnfo: ;;,;:•.ion Coi=nf:rt::· c..t 
·U-·F · .:- Pr:ii ~-E"~ .:<t the· qr-om'd f 1 C•ur of t ~ 1e M~fl I · s t.t.•i l di r.u 
~·!d ~r-::···.·idE- aouro0t-iate eouipment. 

It is firmly believed that the recommendations made in this 
chaoler will improve the perfomance of the Industrial 
Development Directorate as well as of the e~:isting industries, 
the infant or pioneering enterprises in their first crucic..l 
steps toward success and profession~lly assist in the promo
tic·ii of ne~» inve!:::lmi?nt in B,ahrc.in. 

fin i ri-t·!::oL!~E? !'"evi e1·1 should t·e made t. .... the D:! rE·c:tc•r arid 
,,,,; ;,.::r.:-:·s t.c• the IDD of- the present organizational structrure 
.::nd stc.fflng le'·t=-ls arid needs.Special emphc:~is should t•e 
placed on communication Iin~= between the different sector~ 
arid dEc: k =·. 

B. THE DIRECTO~ATE OF INDUSTRIAL AF:EAS <DIA> 

MODI and i~ 

~ur•r·c·~ed ~-·:.:i 1·1or-k clc•!"::ely' .. ;ith t. 1 ·1£? lndu~:tri,;;,J Dr~vE!c·:::.n.c:-·nt [ljr·
ector~te.The IAD has been made in charne Gf developinq an~ 

manai;:iir1~ t.h.:.· jrrdltstrial area:. and e:.tate~ in Ei.:1lir-C:<:ir1. 

(:- .. - rr.e·r1ti one·r.i :. r1 the pr !:·vi ou=- chac•ter l I "Bile· kqr Dl•nd 
Inforrr.ations".therD are oossi bl., 4-~ p}t:"'.t.S left i r, thE'~ 

i ndustri ,:.1 ecreas:. arid by the errd of 1992 thE-v v> j l 1 be Cl 11 
;.} located to vari 0L1c: i r1dt.•str i es. I eav i n9 not C:1 single site 
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Havino in mind the promotional effords which will be carried 
~ut bv the Industric:l Development D~~ector~te as well es th~ 
t1i:trJ.ect:ing and Prc•motion Office ir1 u-.e- ve·c.r!;;. to come. it is 
i; .. :-.e•r.tive u-.at adeou.:.te sitt:-s are 11;ade .;.v.ailable to be.th 
f~·reiqr1 arad local investors. 

Th~ Gc•vernment mu!:.t rec.li=e that w3thout investn1ent in thi!:. 
area. fundE plou9hed in promotional acti•,itieE jn order to 
attract investors to settle· in Bahrc:in will be more or- Jess 
wa~tcd.To tell the inve~tors th~t the Government will mad~ a 
plot available if and when tt"1e)" c:onre to I.{ahrain.will mC:tke 
them to take the first flight out. 

Even if a recession is going on in the indus.trial world, this 
is. the ri~ht time for Bahrain to invest in approrpiate infras
tructure and in projects such ~s industrial estates.in order 
to be ready when times changes and companies have more mone-y 
t.c_. invest. 

Rc.-cor .. m~ndat ions. 

Cr•n!O'e-quently,it is re-c:c•mmende-d thc-t in order to make the t.:•ro
motiona1 work of the Industrial Development Directorate more 
c-fficje-nt .:,r,c.I t:-,at c•f thE· Direc:torc.tc; of lndL1strial Arec..o:: ~

real challenge in developing additional hiqh standards indus
tr i~! ~reas.followinq activitie~ should b2 carried out: 

- About ttrirty plots have been ,o,lloc:ated long time nao.eom<: 
abmd t"JF·nt v VE·ars c·gc• arid olhEr anythi no bet1r,E.E:·n tt.r .. FE· c-.r:i:-: 
twenty years.These plot~.not beino developped by t~~ 

tF-·nn;,r-,t5. and laving idle. shc:.iuld be :imr1:edi.:1tely t.?ker1 b.:: .. ck 
by DI r-.. Aceou~te funds should br.:· m•.1de avai I ab l P in 
i:«r r~r:·r i. i.;. ~~·\'£:1 op tt.~i r i r1f r i:; st r Lit ·~ 11r t:... such c1S "'.::<t r··r • dr- i1J ··· 
•i<;,;:ie.electricity.s~.,.,r.,_.1-aoe arrd rCJad!O: •·.it.~;,-;·E· it is deamPcJ nee-· 
t-:~r:.c:1rv c-:nd tt1e nlc·t~- made .r.vaild:..lP to :intere£tc·d oc.rti£~·!; 

l.:,te~t bv the end of 1993 <alloc..atio11 ea1··1ier>. 

- Th~ IAD'~ suqqested new rules concerning lease of industr
ial pJots 1 explained in Chapter JI.havinq the tennants to 
r•C:•Y full l E·Clse for tt1e f i r~t ve•i1r and qi vi rrg them t"m v£·.:o.rs 
<should be extended to three-se~ paraoraph C.)free of chc.r

c:.c.• should be accepted by thE· c:or1c.er·r1f:d c.1ut.hori ti es. Prl sc:.i. 
the n..11 E: stati rro thc:1t if the tennc.nt ha~ not started the 
c:.onr.trL1c:t.iorr v1orks 1t1ittiin CJr1c- ye.ar tf1er1 the H~.D tra:. ttre riqht 
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t n r e.--c.l l c•cate thL· plot, shoLll d be accE"i:•le·d .:-nd i r.rr•l e·RtE?f'ted 
.. nthoL1t C:el.:.v. 

e;r•d c.11 drat-;ino fc,r d:ivisior. C•f ~·!c•ts <:-,nd f.::-.c:.tc•r ,. bLlildinc,~ 

ir. a modular d~sion.h~vE been compleled.ThE ~slat~ will b~ 
of inte-rnatic·nal standards and it t°•?.''- br:E:r! eitrm.-:rl'.t::d fc•r tt",e· 
~ccomodation of lar~er.medium and small scale indutries.It 
is recr;mmended that the calculated neerrt-d fLmd= c•f .:.t•c:-.ut 
BD 4 Mill \LISQ 14.8) should· be made 2vc.ilable c-s a matter 
of 0rioritv~in order to have pl~nning an~ construction work 
started at the be~inning of 1993 and completed bv mid 1994. 

It is also recommended that part and possiblv later c•n.the 
whcle area of this estate should be made a Free Zon~ <Export 
Processing Zone - EPZ> attracting mainly high technology 
manufacturing/assembling plants aiming at exporting 100% of 
their production. 

The additional available area of about 200 hectars in Soutt, 
Alb.a. adjacent to the sme1 ter. st-1oul d be handed over bv the 
Gove:-rnrrient tu DIA and de·.,.·E·lc•oed to c.cc:or11c·d::-1te.1.,~,1nly • .:.Jumi
nium down-streaffi proiects.Tt-.e plots.with rea~v infrastruc
tur~.should ~e madp ~v~ilable by th~ end of 1993. 

Pr el j mi n2rv 
r'. ;:·vc=-1 c:or.-r::r--~.t 

inve:tigations 
D-f a r•EI'; L·C;:" t 

have been c~rried out for 

Cf C. C:t. 

tt-1e 
<'.o.t 

Ur~· ~·thPi' h.snc!.thr· r-a1-!-r.1<:1tr::rii,l nE-rcc:.:-d -~c.r -I.his i_;;rojc-ct 

11:•dl ci t.•E- tC1ker1 frun: the- !:·i ti? ~il1e·re,- ·:..:,i:=· oe;ic:::·;.,! c.;: 100 t:oort 
and the i~dustrj~l Lr~a port is planned.devid~n~ the inves
tmc:r1l beti.-1eer1 tt·,e Port Authorities and th& tli.n:istry of 
Development and Industry. 

·~Ire t c1t.:,l custs fc·:-· Ure- i:iro_iecl 1r;i 11 r £C-•P:i r;: c<ri tE t,p;;v·,· 

investment bec~u~e the total area tc he dre~u~d i~ of 
rc1Lrc:1t.J·'I'· 6(%'1 ~.e-ct;:,r£.Cc•r1!i'equentlv~:it ce:<n rrc•t t.o{: e::;..c-c.t~'.! ·1,.0,t 
th& Government could oive the qo-ahead in~ foreseaLl~ n~~r 
ftt1.L•re.ThF.· m.:.r::tr:·1~pl2r1 fc:•r the prc•::0 r•"=Prl j;-!rl;Hlr:i.:d c:.re.::1 ir·; 
SouUr Hidd cle-.:.rJ-:-· Cllso s-nv:isaqe·cJ lhE~ implE-m12~·!tatic::or1 :in~:~-· 

VPF<•] £tc:19c.~ :..rr .:•rdPr to E·C:~SEc 1..hE- fjr,.;;.r,c:..:11 bl\rcF>r1 c•r1 t!rr:· 

G0·1E:rr1ment c;,nc; onlv ciE·velor:• land ar arid 1rJh£;r, il is nec·d£?d 
f t..•r :i nd1..1:tr i .:.I u~.E-. 
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C. INDUSTRIAL INCENTIVES PROGRAMME 

Cc.n.::: 1 usi uns 

The Goverr.n1er1t has J:-..r·evic:•usly intrc•duc:ed an incer.tive 
programme assisting spe~ific:ally infant industries to enter 
tt.L ffiarket without having tGo heavy financial commitlmEnts. 

lt was however soon realised th~t these incentiv~~ w~re 

me·rel l c•r1 the high side when cc•mpared ~1i th those e>:ter.ded by 
other member states of the GCC.Obviously, Bahrain should not 
try to compete but the gc;p should be t-educe-d in such a manner 
th~t an investor feels t~at the difference will nGt hurt his 
projected c:ash-flow. 

In tt.E· light of this,the Government is in the proces~. c:•f 
reviewing the package of incentives and below the consultants 
rEcommendation~ are listed: 

Baharanization 

With a recogni2ed figure of 151. of the male population been 
unemployed and a large amount of school graduates entering 
the labour market every year,it is imperative that attractive 
incentives should be put forward to industrialists in order 
to reduce the dependence of e>:patriate labour force and make 
the employment of bahraini nationals more attractive. 

The industries are at present reluctant on employing bahrainis 
because they can recruite foreign labours already trained in 
~pecific works and at a lower cost that uns~illed baharaini 
wi 11 fetch. To train a new 1 abourer is an e>:pensi ve e>:cerci se 
not only time consuming but the trainee will also waste raw
materials, produce low quality not marJ,etable products,etc. 

Besides this fact,it is also wid~ly recognized that it is ex
tremely difficult for an industriali~t to dismiss an employed 
bahraini when not performing according to expectations. 
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It is therefore recommended that compamies should set up 
in situ training programmes,both practical and theoretical,for 
new bahraini employee!?: and the Government should pay up to 507. 
of their salaries <that is,50% of the minimum salaries accor
ing to rules> over c period not exceeding three years.The 
fourth year 257. will be payed by the Government and thereaf
ter the employee wi 11 be 1007. at the e>:penses of the compan}·· 

These recommended rules should apply to all medium and small 
scale industries in 
already established or 
number of bahraini or 
paylist. As soon they 
should apply. 

the private sector,either they are 
just started and not be depending on the 
expatr~ate labourers already on their 
employ additional bahrainis the rules 

However,the Government through the Ministry of Labour should 
grant the company the possibility of dismissing a bahraini 
employee within the first year, with a two months extra sa
lary, if found not suited for the specific job assigned 
to him.On the other hand,if the employee performance has be
en accepted,his salary should be increased by a minimum of 
10'i. after the fir·st year. 

If this recommendation is approved it is envisaged that 
enterprises will be encou 1gd to employ baharainis and as a 
result,the participation rate of national manpower will inc
rease. 

Rt2r:ls 

As it has been recommended in section B. Directorate of In
dustrial Areas,the by DIA suggested rents spelled out in 
Chapter II should be accepted as fair and competitive but 
some minor changes should be accepted: 

The suggested ger1eral rents per sq.m of 500 fils <USD 1.90) 
and of 700 fils <US') 2.90) or1 ~'aterfront properties should 
be approved with the exception for the attractive near the 
port sites at Mina Sulman Industrial Estate where the rent 
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sho~ld be BD 1.0isq.m CUSD 3.7G). 

- The by the DIA re=omrr2nd~d grace pE~i~~ of two years. after 
tt.~t the first year le.:=;se has- t.ee;-1 r·<:1yed,shnuld t.·c:· e;;tcr.dc·d 
to three }'Ears. 

Electricity 

lhe 16 filsikw!-1 charged to indus.tries at present should be 
reduced to 6 fils ( US cents 1.6> per kwh.The rates should te 
fixed for a period of 5 years and renewed with a maximum 
increase of 10% (pending on inflation rates> for another 5 
years period. 

Usually, the electricity,like wDt2r anmd sewerage is brought 
by the authorities to the side of the industrial plot and it 
is at the costs of the tennant to install a sub-station with 
tr2nsformer and to carry o~t nEces~~ry in !~ouse iGstal!~ticns. 

The costs involved in the i ns.t al 1 at i c:·n of the· sub-ste:t i or1 
are quite high and according tQ i~form2tions,could be up to 
BD 20.0~3 ~LlSD 75.000) or even mor~,pending on the size of the 
tra:-1sformer. 

This is a substantial investment during the starting up ope
r«:•.ti 0! .. 1:= C•{ an EE:t.abl i shment and it is the1refor-e recor:1mE·i1de.::! 
tr·rc:i. t.hc:·· c.~L;.t~::);· i ~ i ;.·~ ~::.~ 1 .. ~:t.~~- t~ ~,j -..:~.· :~.~=: c.::f: ;. 1 ~ •• ~'°'>'' t..nc:: ·)'·t··c •·· ·;:-c;lCf· 

pe1-iod and then split the .::c·::·~~ ~n :n~ti:.!lment!: .::ver· .:· fow 
/C-.·.:,rs pc-r)c·d.T~;is i·1ill .;:;lJcM ·~he:. C.C•f:~1,;1r·y to 5:-t.o.rt p!"C·c.i· ... ::t:i:.·n 
i'.nc F"l?C:ei ".'E' rE".lenLIES befc···E u-.~ Pii:.";-'ii;~'.-:l i £ due. 

Tariff Protection 

Shc·Ltl cl tfr re:·!:'>tri c:ti ve but pe·ndi ng on the i:pprovi1l fr·c:or.. t hc
Industrial Incentive CommitteE (sec below>,it is reco~mcnd~d 
th:c:t. i.: mc:1::1n1Ltn: of 2e1. shc::·L•.ld '.:·E· t;;:i ven for selected pr-c:·ducts 
th£· f i r5t three yc-°"'rs <.<.r.c: !··ec'.;..:ce;:.:! to !Ci~ for "'r' adrii ~: ~ ;y,._,l 
tt·m yb::n: per-iod.Tt1P !Ill/. protection r.::itc· coLtld be e;:tr;·nded, 
on de·mc-.nd from the indur.:try, -for· m.:,;:~1: ... 1iL c::r1othor ti-Jo "rC.::.rs 
period. 
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This rule should not be restricted to infant industrie~ only 
but established enterprises could apply for protection as 
well when, for instance,a similar product is imported with 
clear dumping tendences on its price struture. 

Pr L"- i r,-...-e~tmenl i ncenti ·.,,·e!;; 

As long as facilities and knowledge are not available at IDD, 
funds are to be made available to cover the costs for outside 
consultants for the following activities.However,504 of the 
costs should be payed by the entrepeneur/investor: 

Feasibility studies/project profiles. 

- Market research and analysis. 

- Prototype manufacturing,laboratory tests. 

l r,;:..<:·nl i veo:i:::. to E::porl industries 

A ne"'' est ab l i shment or an e>: i sting one entering the tough 
e>:port markets,should receive support from the Government at 
least ?t the first stage of their effords. Following is 
recommended: 

- Free custom duties or1 machinery entering Bahrain for a 
specific approved and licenced project <custom duties are not 
to be payed and then refunded>. 

Free custom duties on imported rc:M-materials and/or semi
finished products for industries set up and licenced with the 
purpose of exporting 100% of their production. <custom duties 
not to be payed and then refunded). 

- Custom duties to be payed for imported ra..,1-materials and/or 
semi-finished products by companies only partially exporting 
their production.Custom Authorities to refund the duties on 
tt"1e imported raw-materials and/or semi-finished products 
"''hen evidence is presented (invoices,letter of credits,bill 

r..,.. 
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of lading,etc> that they are integrated in the exported 
products. 

This pay and refund system will also apply to goods entering 
the country for the purpose of being re-exported. Goods 
arriving to Mina Sulman and/or the Airport awaitjng trans
shipment should obviously pay no custom duties. 

201. rebate on handlig costs for e>:portgoods at Mina Sulman 
and at the Airport.This r~le should apply for the first 
fi·"e years of the company's e>:port operations and reduced 
to 107. for the ne:-:t 5 year period. 

401. rebate on freight costs for goods delivered via Mina 
Sulman,the Airport or trucking companies,for the first three 
years.The subsidy rate to be reduced to 207. for an additional 
two years period,renewable for two more years. 

E>:port credit facilities and e>:port guarantee schemes at 
present r:ot available in Bahrain,should be worked out and 
made available to exporters by the Bahrain Development Bank 
at subsidized rates i.e. 501. of the costs usually applied 
internationally by commercial banks. 

- An e>:port promotion committee should be formed at IDD to 
evaluate an e>:porting company's request of attending an 
international trade fair.If the company's capability of ex
porting their goods and if their products have been 
evaluated to be marketable in a specific country 
CQuality,appearance,price structure etc.>,the company should 
receive a 507. rebate on the costs for a stall and 50'l. rebate 
on airticket and accomodation for one company representative 

The above mentioned incentives will surely encourage the 
establishment of new e>:port oriented industries and,also,have 
exi5ting one to contemplate the feasibility of giving their 
products a try on selected e>:port markets. 

It is recommended that an "Industrial Incentive Committee" 
should be formed at MODI with the participation of IDD and 
MOFNE in order to analyse and evaluate a company's formal 
application for the utilization of required incentive.In the 
case of new industries,the application should be submitted 
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on a specific form simoulteneously with the application for 
a licence.This will allow the Licensing and Registration 
Section to coordinate the evaluation of the application 
with the Industrial Incentive Committe. 

The committee is to approve or reject <totally or partly) the 
application and its decisions are final. 

In 1991,the Government intropuced several new laws reflect
ing government policy of providing more adequate incentives 
to foreign companies: 

100% foreign ownership and no 
for e>:empt <offshore) companies 
outside Bahrain. 

sponsorship requirements 
carrying business only 

1007. foreign ownership for limited liability company which 
will engage in business in Bahrain if the company is eit
her for industrial purposes or to be a regional base and 
conduct operations outside as well as inside the country. 

Reduced the minimum capital requirements for the e>:empt 
and the limited liability companies. 

Furthermore,following additional incentives were introduced 
in the 70-80's and are still in force: 

- No personal,corporate or withholding tax. 

No restriction on repatriation of capital,profits,royalties 
or .-1ages. 

- Freedom of movement of foreign e>:change 

Having then in mind that Bahrain has: 

- been made the Midle East's foremost financial centre "'ith 
18 commercial banks,51 offshore banking units,21 investment 
banks,2 specialised bank and 47 representative offices. 

- a well advanced and sophisticated insurance sector wih 
12 branches of foreign insurance copmanies,42 exempt in
surance companies traiding offshore and 9 bahraini com-
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panies. 

freely convertible currency formally linked to the SDR 
with the US~ as intervention currency. 

one of the best telecommunication systems in the world. 

well developed infrastructure,mature legal system,full 
protection and registration for trade marks,patents and 
intellectual property rights. 

an internationally recognised arbitration centre;and 

suitability of time zones,Bahrain been placed on the 
crossroad between East and West. 

it must be rec:ogni!::,ed that taking into c:on£:ideratior1 ~11 the 
inc:entive~ listed in this chapter, the recommended pt-c-.ctic.:.l 
pre-and post-investment support extended by the Minis~ry of 
Development and Industry, BahrCtin well developed infr~str~c
turc in general and the highly s0phi~ticated crirue-fr~e 

~~cial and living enviroment,the c~untry should be the mo~t 
attra>::tive choices for pe:tential ir1vest.ors. 
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ANNEX I 

STATE OF BAHRAIN 

MINISTRY OF DEVELOP11ENT AND INDUSTRY 

LAWS GOVERNING INDUSTRY IN BAHRAIN 

A. CHAPTER ONE Industial Licences 

Article 1 

For the purpose of enforcing this Act, an industrial 
establishment is defined as every establishment having the 
principal objects of converting raw materials into fully 
manufactured or semi-manutac:tured products or turning the 
latter products into fully manufactured products.This shall 
also include the blending,assembling,packing or packaging of 
products through the use of mechanical power. 

Article 2 

It ~h~ll not be permitted to set up or mana~e 
est~blishment to which the provisions of this 
enJarQe it,to move it or alt£r its princip~l 
after obtai ni nq a 1 i cenc:e frorr. the 1'11 ni stry of 
J~du~try,in which he ~hall specify the terms 
under which the licence is granted. 

Article 3 

an i ndustr i i.l 
Act appl ·y or tc• 
c:•b .i£·cts e;:cei:it 
Development C\nd 
and conditions 

As. fron1 tt1E· eff E-cti ve date of tt1i s Act, tt1e 1 i cences referec1 to 
in the preceding Article shall riot be grarited e>:cei:..t to 
Bahra.Gi p~r~ons and como~nies incorpor~ted i~ accordance ~;ith 
the provisions of the Commercial Companies Act. 

Article 4 

An application for a licence ~hall be filed with the 
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Dire~torate of Industry at the Ministry of Development and 
Industry on the form to be prescribed by order of the Minister 
of Development and Industry accompanied by such necessary 
drtawin~s and documents evidencing the validitv of the details 
reouire·d under the terms of the resolutions to be issued for 
the iffiplementation of this Act. If the applicant is an already 
established company such company shall provide evidence of its 
incorporation in accordance with the provisions of the 
Comn1erc i al Companies La .. 1. 

Article 5 

The Ministry of Development and Industry shal:&,u~or-1 the 
recommendation from the Directorate uf Industry,make a 
decision on the application for the licence referred to in 
Areticle 2 within 60 days from the date of filing the 
application and completing all documents and studies relating 
thereto. 

A!""ticl e 6 

Subject to the condi ti c•ns to be made by any other governm5"nt 
authority with the intention of preserving security,public 
health &nd enviroment,the Minister of Development and Industry 
shall~by ministerial resolutions determine the conditions 
applicable to each type of such establishment. 

Ttre ;Ji rec:tc•r ate of Industry may i rrtroduc:e technical 
modifications it deems fit to the drawings and specifications 
before issuing the licence.The applicant shall be bound to 
effect such modifications at its own expenses on the specified 
date.If one vear elapses from the specified date without 
effec-:.inq the ~aid modificatiorrs,the aplicant shall be deemed 
to have relinqui~hed his application. 

Article 8 

A licence issued for an establishment shall specify a period 
of time for commencing e>:ecutior1 of the works,which period 
shall not be more than one year and may be extended by a 
resolution from the Minister of Development and Industry for 
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such period ~s he deems fit at the request of the applicant 
concerned should the latter give acceptable rerasons for the 
delay. 

Article 9 

For issuinq a licence following shall be 
consideration: 

taken into 

a> The country·s economic needs and the possibility of local 
consumption and e>:port. 

b> Requirements of the country's develooment programme. 

c) The objects of the establishment shall not be contrary to 
public order or public interest. 

d> The capacity of the local market as regard the setting up 
of an establishment similar to e>:isting establishments. 

Article 10 

No modificatioins shall be made to a licenced establishment 
without the consent of the Ministry of Development and 
indu~try. An e>:ample of such modifications shall include 
everything affecting the establishment's ~acilities whether 
inside or outside the establishment,or the method of operating 
its machinery,or the kind of know-how used therein,methods of 
r1:ar1u{.:.cture.adoition of a ne~' activity or incre·.:;.sinq the 
mechanical power used. 

Articlt- 11 

In case of sale,lease of assignment of all or part of the 
establishment and in the case of full~ or p0rtiallv ceasinq to 
operate.the pE·rson concerned !;;hall be bour1d to give notice 
thereof to the Ministry of Development and Industrv statinq 
the reason forf the situation. Failure to comply with such 
procedures shall result in deoriving the ~stablishment of all 
or ~cffi~ o+ the privileges granted by the State to such 
industrial establishment. 

Arti cl E·· 12 
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The Minister of Development and Indust.ry may,upon a 
recommendation from the UndersecrEtary of the Ministry of 
Development and lndustry,terminate any industrial licence or 
close the establishment by an administrative oredr at the 
occurance of the foll owing event!:.: 

1. Setting up, expanding~ relocating, or altering the 
principal objecives of an individual establishment without 
a 1 i cenc:e. 

2. CeEsati on of the establishment· s operations fc•r c•ne year 
without justifiable reasons. 

3. Notifying the Directorate of Industry by regsitered letter 
of the desire of the establishment's proprietor to cease 
the operations of the establishment. 

4. Demolition of the establishment premises,even if they are 
rebuilt. 

5. Modification of the establishment without obtaining the 
consent of the Ministry of Development and Industry. 

6. Contravening the condition of the licence. 

7. Failure to start construction within the period specified 
in the 1 i cence. 

Cancellation of the licence pursuant to the events referred to 
in this Article shall not prevent the person concerned from 
seeking the issuance of a new licence should the conditions 
thereof be fullfilled. 

Article 13 

An applicant for a l~cence or a licencee shall have the riqht 
to appeal aqainst the decision rejecting the application for 
a licence. cancellation thereof or closure of the 
est~blishment before the Hioh Civil Court within sixty days 
from the date of notifying it/him of such decision. 

Article 1-4 

The provisions of this Chapter shall apply to th~ industrial 
establishments which are specified by the Minister of 
Development and Industry's resolutions. 
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Ar li cl e 15 

Industrial establishments already in e~istence on the 
effective date of this Act shall,within 3 months ~rom its 
coming into e+fect,applv to the Ministry of Development and 
Industry for the reoistration thereof in accordance wit~ the 
required terms and conditions. 

B. CHAPTER TWO Industrial Reg~stry 

A Re~istry shall be established at the Ministry of Development 
,;:.nd Industry for the registration of various types of 
industrial establishments which are subject to the provision 
of this act. 

Article. 17 

F'ropri et ors of e=tabl i shn1ents which are subject to the 
provisions of this Act shall apply to the Ministry of 
IJevelopment and Industry for registration in the Industrial 
Re9istry within two months from the date of commencing actual 
production,and such registration shall be r~newed within 
thirtv days after the elapse of one year from the date of 
reosistration or the la~t renewal thereoi. 

lh~ Executive Regulations shall determine the particulars to 
be recorded in the aforesaid Regi str·-1 and th£· reoui rements of 
.o;.opl i c:ati ons tor reqi strati on and rene"~gl <.~nd manner- of 
f i 11 i ng ttre?.11. 

Article 18 

ThE MiniEtry of Development and Industry shall deliver to the 
establishment a certificate of re9istration with the 
!:1C:c..1!'.trial F:q:iictry, rene:.,,.;;.1 of rcqi~t.r.::.tio:·, o..- <dtc·rir.o 
particulars the..-eof within 3~ days from filing an application 
~nd completing the particulars. 

Article 19 
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Propriators of industrial establishments and officErs 
responsible for the manaoement thereof shall notify the 
Ministry of Development and Industry in writing of any 
alteration to the particulars registered in the Industrial 
Registry within 90 days from the date of such ~Iteration 

~ubject to the terms and the conditions to be determined by 
the E::xecutive Regulations. 

Article 20 

In the event of contravening the provisions of Article 17 and 
19.the Minister of Development and Industry mav,upon a 
recommendation from the Directorate of Industry.close the 
establishment by an administrative order. 

Article 21 

An establishment shall be st.ruck of the Rgistry in any of the 
following events: 

a. Upor1 an application from a concerned p.::rty 0~1ing from the 
liquidation thereof. 

b. If it finally ceases production. 

c. Issuance of a Judicial decree for the removal thereof. 

f1rti cl e 22 

A concerned party may appeal to the Minister of Development 
and Industry against the decisions taken in pursuance of the 
provisions in this Chapter within 60 days from his 
notification of the decision appealed against. 

Article 23 

A con1mittee shecll be for-rried by resolution from the Minister of 
Development and Industry the memberF-hip uf which me1y include 
representatives from relevant ministries and other 
governmental departments.The said committee shall b~ 

responsible for deciding on the ap~eals referred to it by the 
Minister of Development and Industry pursuant to the preceding 
Article.The committee s~all decide on the apoeal within 60 
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ditys frc•n1 t.he dat.e of reference thereof anc: its deci ~ion shall 
be s~pport~d by reasons. Once c~nfirmed bv the Minister of 
Development and InduEtry.the commettee"s decision shall be 
final.and the appelant shall be notified in writ.inc o~ the 
cc.mn1ettee's confirmed dE.-cision. ThE· E:-;ecutive Regulc:itior.s 
::..hall dete:-mine tt-.c? crnr.rr.ittee's te:·r.:s of refEr-enc2 c;.nd the 
procedureE to be tallowed for handling the appeals. 

Ar-ticle 24 

A per sor1 '"zhose appeal has beer; dismissed may re-appeal against 
the resolution dismissing his appeal before the High Civil 
Court within 60 davs from the date of receiving notice of the 
s.:iid resolution. 

Article 25 

The Ministry of Development and Industry shall 
statistical bulletin for the registered 
esta~liEhments.The bulletin shall contain 
determined by Executive Regulations. 

Art1cle 26 

publish a 
i ndustr· i al 

parti cul at-s 

lhe Ministry of DevelDoment itnd Industry shall register the 
industrial establishments the propri e·tors c•f ~·:hi ch have f t?.i 1 ed 
~-' c,;..·r~.i .,. f c·:- r er;ii !::trati on thereof with tt1e lndustri .:il Registry 
and st1<01ll upd.:d:e and alter the particular: contained in the 
~i:, d F~E·q:i ':. lr""'/· 

f1r t i c 1 e 27 

SC:lVI? for the par· ti cul ars cc•ntai ned in the ~t .·,tj st.i cal bull e:ti n 
orovided for in Article 26: 

~. lhe officers in charge of enforcing the pr~,i~ions of this 
Act shall maintain the confidentiality of the particulars 
contained in the Irrdu~tr i .al F<eoi st.ry. 

b. Third p~r~ies may obtain re9i~tration certificate of the 
particulars contained in tne-Industrial Rc~istry pursuant 
to a resolution from the Minister of Development and Industry 
to that effect. 
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C. CHAPTER THREE General and Final Provisions 

Article 28 

lhe quthorised officers at the Ministry olf Development and 
Inckistt-y Hhc arE desi gnc.t_eci by c:. ;--esol u'~i o:i from the Mini ~tet
of De-velopment and Industry shall havE tt.e right to inspect 
the establishments which are subject to the provisions of this 
Act and have access to their records and documents to 
a$CErtain their fitness to operate in accordance with the 
licence granted thereto and the accuracy of the particulars 
recorded in the Industrial Registry. 

Article 29 

Without prejudice to any severe penality specified under any 
other law,any person who contravenes the provision of Artcles 
::·, 11. 15, 17 and 19 of this Act sh.all be puni stred with a f- - ' of 
not less than BD 100 and no more than BD 500. In the evE:-.. c of 
the ~.econd contravention, the Court shall order the closure of 
the e~tablishment for a period not exceeding three months.For 
the thrid contravention the Court shall order the 
establishl'ent to be closed finally. 

Article 30 

Without pr~Judice to any severe penality specifiPd under anv 
other lai-i,arry person l·Jt;o provides or qives false information 
with the intent to obtain an indu5lrial licence or 
registration with the Industrial Registry shall be punished 
v1ith imorisonrrrent for a peritJd not e>:ceeding one month and 
with a fine not less than BD 100 or with any of them. 

Article 31 

Without prejuduce to any severe penality specified under any 
ether law,Gverv civil ~ervant who is in charqe of enforcinq 
the prr\~~ion cf this Act and who contravenes Article 27 Ca> 
thereof ~h~ll be subject to disciplinary penalities 
prescrJ01 under the civil servic~ regulations. 
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Article 3.2 

The Minister of Development and Industry shall issue Executive 
Regulations and resolutions required for the implementation of 
the provisions of this Act. 

Article 33 

The Ministers,eact. in his respective capacity.shgall implement 
the provisions of this Act which shall come into force after 
si~ months from the date of its publication in the Official 
Gazette. 

Signed Hamad bin isa Al Khalifa 
Deputy Amir of the State of Bahrain 

Issued at Rifaa Palace 
on 22 Rajab,14~4 Hijra 

corresponding to 23 April,1984 



STATE OF BAHRAIN 

MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT 

AND INDUSTRY 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTORATE 

~,, , ~·~.,., 

j;~J.;~JUJ;J 
- & 

~L:..oJI • ···1lll i'Jl.al . . 
J . .., ,,,; .... 

REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME OF ESTABLISHMENT:.......................................................................... : it..:....11 r--' - \ 

Name of Owner : ························································-······················ : il.:.al ~I... ,.-1 - ,. 

Percentage 1.~I Nationality ~ J ii!IJ Shareho:ders ,......._11 L...J.-. -\" 

Director : .................................••.........................................•..................... : J.,:.....11 ~.a.LI - l 

FAX NO. : .•...•.•••.••••.. TUC NO.: •••.•••••••••. TEL: •••••••••.•• P.O. BOX : •••.••...••. : ~I .;,1,,,_.1 - • 

Legal Structure : ..................................................................................... : ,_,.~w1 e--.,J' - ' 
Project Location : •.•••••••.••••••••••.••••...•..•••••••.••..••.•••••.....••.••••..•.......•..........••••••••• : c-6-11 el,. - v 
Date of Production : ••••...•..••••.•...• : c;U.11 ·~ ~.,u Year of Est. : ..•.•....•••••• : .~11 u... - A 

C. R. No. : ..............................................•...•............•......................... : y..1t.,.:AJI ~I rl..1 - \ 

:Capital Structure JUI ..,.1., ~ - \. 

Total t.~-·~·ll Others ,.,...i G.C.C~ Local..,-1-

t,,_..;.ll JL-1.,JI -

Paid Capital 

..,-~1 JL-1.,JI -

Borrowed Caoital 

JUI l.l"l..1t,,,.......-

Tn•~I ~aoital 

:Production Capacity ~u.;11 UtJ.JI - \\ . ..__,,.,, Actual UtJ.JI Maximum UtJ.JI .::.~,:Yll ·-Units Capacity~! Capacity cs,;-&J 1 Products 

- \ 

- ,. 
- \" 

- ' 
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STATE OF BAHRAIN 
MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT AND N>USTRY 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DIAECTORATE 

P.O. BOX 1435 8AHAA1N 
TEL. (973) 291511 FAX (973) 290302 

~H•~~J 
~~1,,•r•Jle_,l.iJ 

4~14 :·»lle_,l~I 
jt,,..,} \fTe.,.." 

n.T. t.,,£1i 1'\\e \\,;.it 

U,.. • • I~ L --11 ~ i l.M.-1 .r- ~.,.. ~ ~ . .J 
APPLICATION FOR INDUSTRIAL LICENSE 

1. Applicant N9me : ·········-·····-····-··--------····-···-············-··························-··············--·······-·················-···-·-······ : .,£11,..... ,..., _, 

2. Nationaity. Passport No.····-···--·--····-···-·--········-································-······································· ~l.J/ j~I ti.1 ~1-t 

3. Address : ·········-············--··--·--··---··-··-························-·········- ··-·-········-···-·-··-···--··-····--·-··-······-·--··' ~~ -T 

Fu no ....................................... :~ Tel. No .... : ......................•..... : ..iii.A p 0 ea. : -····-·····-·-··· : "!" J6 

4. Commen:ial Aeigsb111io11 No. C• enrl: -·--····-··--·---------·-·--------·--·---·--·-··------------··· ~,.;1~1.µ1ti.1-t 

5. Dncriplion ol lndullRDI Actiwily: -··----·---·--··-····--·-·----··-·-··---------·-·-'-···· 'ri...11 J.WI~ -• 

&. Proposed loc:allOll 1or,. praj9cl : ·-··············---····--···-··-·······-················-·····················--·-·····-············=t,sr:.-1 c.;ill ci_,11 _, 

7. Capital : ..... -·······-···············-··············-··-····································································-····················-·····-···-··············: JL-tl .,..i.1 -V 

- Aulhonsed : ····-···-·········-········-····················--·····-···············-·················································-·································· ' ~ c,..i1 -

- Paid up : ····················································-···--········································································--·····-···················-··· : t~1 
-

- Total QPllal : ............................................................................................................................................................ :JUI .,..i.1 ~I -

8. Production capecily : ........................................................................................................................................... : 4l-M11 W~I -A 

······························ ···················· ~~.Ii- ·················································--·····························-·········~~: ~lall ~ -\ 

9. No. of Employees : Bahtainis : ...................................•.......................•....•........... Non Batvminil : .................................................... . 

10. Source of Raw Material ......................................................................................................................................... ti.all ,,1,11,-..-\ · 

11. T- required IO illlplemenl ,_ projeCl: ................................................................................................ :t...,.:.ll ~~_,u.l.l i~I-\ \ 

12. Expected c1a1e 10 llaltir~ produCtiOn: ...................................................................................................... , '"i..11.~ca,,:a• ~..,, _,,. 

13. T8rgeted l!llllleting: ......................................................................... ., .................................................................... : ~l.j,,-11 -\T 

1.c. Types of produets: ................................................................................................................................................... :~I t,:.-\t 

Name of Owner I Manager: ..................................................................................................................................... .l!.All/~1-:6L.,-1 

Signature . ........................ ....... ..................................................................................................... .................................... .. : ~,_; 

Dile: ......................... .. ......................................................................................................................................... : ,,,_JJ.11 e---.,,t 

Diie of rec:eMllg : ......... . ................................................................................................................... :,.~'fl~ 

• 
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UNITED NATlO?-.:S lt.1>USTRJAL DEVELOPHB;"T ORCA~lZATJOK 

Post title: 

Duration: 

Date required: 

Duty station: 

Purpose of 
project: 

Duties: 

BAHRAl~ 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
~~JBAH/90~./ll-S2/Jl2103 

Consultant/economist. specialist for evaluation of industrial 
proj~cts, specialist in the Middle Eastern Region 

1.0 months 

overlapping with 11-51 

To provide high policy advice to the Ministry of Development 
and Industry, the Directorate of Registration and Protection 
to choose the best ~-ay to handle evailuation and licensing of 
new industries, reginretion and inspEction of 611 industrial 
units, and protection of and supron to Bahraini industries. 

The expert will. in close co•opEr•tion with the Directorate 
of Registration and Protection, Ministry of Development and 
Industry, and the consultant specialized in industrial 
regulation in the Kiddle Eastern Region, prepare an 
analytical report on methodologies for project c~aluation 
relevant to Bahrain and the framework of CCC co-
operation. 
_In particular. the expert is expected to perform the follo
wing activities: 

1) Discuss with Ministry of DeveloPffnt aud Industry the 
general strategy for industrial development in Bahrain; 

2) Together with tea• leader discuss with GCC representative 
(or liaise with C-CC Riyadh on) the fraaewurk of regional 
development including measures and criteria for balanced 
gr~th of industry in Bahrain ~ithin the fram£ of CCC 
co-operation; 

3) Elaborate appropriate project evaluation criteria and 
adjust project selection criteria to conform ~ith out-
1 i m s given u"'tu· i + 2 c; btn-f.: : 

4) Discuss with consultant on industrid reguhtion alter
natives of how to reflect identified criteria in the 
law. rules and regula~ians governing industri•l licensing. 
registration and protection/support: 

S) Prepare a report on findints 1o11C1 reco~ndation of 
possible alternat in solutions for further uSE of 
consultant 11- SJ . 



Language: 

Qualifications: 

Background 
inforaation: 
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English. Arabic an asset. 

Industrial econo11ist vith experience in evaluation of 
industrial projects and selection .ethodologies. 

. 1be Government of the State of Bahrain is lteen to diversify 
its llUalfacturing base to lessen its dependence on oil &nd 
natural gas. 1be overall objective of the ai.nisUJ of 
Developmnt and Industry is to diversify the industrial 
productive base. One issue in context vitb the creation of a 
conducive industrial environ.ent is the area iadusttial · 
licensing and regulaUon handled by KOJ>I. the Directorate 
of Registration and Protection. 
The subject project is to look into current practices, laws, 
rules and regulations currently in operatian in labrain 
guiding local and foreign investors to locate their units in 
the country. and is to elaborate alternate ways of 
regulating industrial location and operatlan. 1he right 
balance between a state of •laissez faire• and beavy 
regulation bas to be found to ensure balanced growt:h in 
Bahrain on the one side. and adherence to industrial lav on 
the other side. 


